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MAYBE FEBRUARY WON'T BE THE BUSY LITTLE MONTH,
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SPIRITED

MAKE
FIGHT

FOR

run a tunnel Into the north side or
he hill two hundred and fifty feet,
catching the ore bodies at that depth
nd will cut into them and extract
the ore contained there.
'We shall shortly Install steam gigs
nd steam rock crushers and crush
our own ore as fast as It
taken
from the mine. We have made a
r
arge numbt-improve
of lasting
ments at the camp and have seven
permanent bullillngs such ns bunk
and meiij houses, ets. Altogether "'e
have nine claims ln the Soda Springs
vicinity, five of them on one lode
nd four on the other. We hwve fif- een men working on tho itigniana
Mary, upon which we are doing most
of thp work at present, and are ging
o put a large force at work Just as
soon as we get tnings arrangeu m
he shaft so we can have them work
o advantage.
'We have sent samples of the or
to the Kl Paso and Demlng smelters,
sklng for bids and expect to have
replies from them very soon giving
us the price nt which they propose to
melt our ore. our claims are all
located about fifteen miles southwest
of this city nnd nine miles from
larr station. On account of Harr sid- ng being nearer we are having the
ars spotted there and Intend to do
II our shipping from there for the
present. A force of men will soon be
laced at work, grading and other
wise fixing up the wagon road be- ween Harr nnd the mines and We ex
pect to have a first class road very
nun, which will greatly facilitate the
handling of the ore in wagons."
1

If

Aggressive Campaign for Delegates Will be Made Except
In Favorite Son States.

AND MILLING

MINING
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Young Men's Chances

Territory of New Mexico, Office of
the Secretary. Certificate of Comparison,
I, 'Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In this office nt 9 o'clock a. m.
on the "th day of January, A. I

In the Navy

advantages seldom found in any calling of
civil life. If you enlist as an apprentice
seaman you are given a $00 outfit
of clothes free, and placed on the

Articles of liiirxiiniloii of
Sand las .Mining and Milling Coin- IMtny of New Mexico,
And also that
have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico nt the city of Sitnta Ke, the
capital, on the 7th day of January,

Capital snd surplus, $100,000

The U. S. Navy offers young men many

190S,

(No. 5291.)

NTW KKXIGO

1

2?r

s

at $16 per month. After
about four months at the training
II station your pay is raised
to $19, and in
one year you may receive $24, together
with free board, lodging and medical
attendance. After that your promotion
depends upon your own efforts. In the
Navy you can be absolutely certain that
good, hard work will bring promotion
and increased pay. A capable young man
can, within the term of one or two enlistments, rise to the position of Chief Petty
Officer with pay or $70 to $80 per month,
free of living expenses; and later may try
for that of Warrant Officer, with pay of
$1200 to $2100 per year.
There are,
besides, many opportunities to earn extra
pay. After thirty years service he can retire

INTEREST

pay-ro- ll

'

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

Washington, Jan.
flRht for drlogates In every utate
In New England, and In every tate
THE- not presenting- a favorite son candidate, where fighting Is necessary, Is
to be msnle by the supporters of Secretary Taft. The people are to be
Asked to choose their own representative and to make n mistake a
A. D. 1908,
to whom those representatives will
NATHAN JAFFA,
Kuppnrl in the convention.
Secretary of New Mexico.
This policy is to toe pursued especially In New England, where the
Articles of Incorporation of tlic
Sanilias Milling nnd .Milling Comunderhanded efforts of reactionaries
delegations
pany of New Mexico.
to obtain uninstructed
with a view to holding those delegaKnow all men by these presents,
tions against Taft so long as there is
That we, the undersigned, citizens
a possibility of defeating him ha-of the United States of America,
pay and allowances for
on three-fourth- s
made such a course Imperative. It BEST B AIL I' LAVE It
desiring to form a corporation under
is announced by the Taft leaders in
pursuant
to
the laws of
rations, clothing, quarters, fuel and light.
IS OM.Y A kll. and
Mexico,
that section that "gentlemen's agreethe Territory of New
The Navy gives you a free training, pays you
having associated
ourselves
ments" among politicians are not to
and
while you are learning, and then offers you
be regarded in the present fight.
together for that purpose, "nave prepermanent employment, unaffected by hard
The practice of permitting a
pared and hereby adopt the followor a member of the house to name
ing articles of incorporation:
times, and with pay comparing favorably with that earned by
certain delegates merely at a matter
Article I.
the average man in civil life.
of courtesy is to be stopped. Where
The name of this corporation shall
There are special opportunities and higher pay to start, for
the issue is progress against reaction
be Sandlas Mining and Milling ComIt is felt that pleasant amenities In
those who have a special training, such as machinists, carpenpany of New Mexico.
mere
politics, which have enabled
Article II.
ters, electricians, coppersmiths, and stenographers, bookpoliticians to Ignore and defy the
The objects for which this corpor
.
keepers, stewards, cooks, bakers, etc.
wishes of the people themselves, can
ation Is formed are: To purchase,
of enlistment is four yean and the pay is increased on
term
The
no longer be observed.
acquire mines.
WHOLKSALE-Albuquarq- ua.
lease or otherwise
Nw Mexico
If interested, apply in person for further information to the
&
It Is Not Tart's Plan.
mining rights and land valuable for
Writ for CatmloQUt
Recruiting
Navy
Th plan of campaign to be folS.
Officer
U.
deposits of mineral
of whatever
lowed Is not of Secretary Taft's makkind, gypsum, marble or other deWho will bo at Room 31, uarnatt Building,
ing. It has been formed and will be
building
posits of stone valuable for
Atbuquorquo, N. M. from Jan. 27 to rob. 1
carried out by the supportsrs of the
or other purposes, and any interest
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
necretary and of the administration
detherein, and to explore, work,
policies in the different New Eng
same;
velop and turn to account the
land states. Aside from the nece- Native and Chlcajro Lumber. Shcnvln-Wlillam- s
Paint None Betto quarry, smelt, refine, dres and
OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE.
ity of forcing the fighting In order
prepare for market, ore, metal, minter. IlnildiiiK t'aper, Plaster, Llnic, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc-- .
to prevent the election by default of
eral substances and stone of all
Ktc, Etc
anti-Tammmmammrm
delegates, the clean, open
kinds; to buy, sell, manufacture and
A
PRETTY
THAT'S
SMOOTH.
political methods which have been
Imple
deal ln minerals, machinery,
C. BALDRIDCE
iWVNtTfH. WC BMXS. YOU fWOVT, WONT
pursued by Seereary Taft, contrast
ments, provisions and things capable
d with the methods of his oppon
with
of being used in connection
or required by
mining operations
ent, ufford additional reasons why
there should be a spirited conflict.
workmen and others employed by
While Secretary Taft has made It
the company; to construct, maintain, manage and operate any roads,
known to his supporters that they
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
railways, bridges, reservoirs, water
must not Invade the home states of
any of the opposing candidates,
courses, mills and other works and
which may seem diconveniences
there has been nothing except mis
rectly or indirectly conducive to any
representation of Taft himself and
to purbusiness of the company;
of his purposes by all who are
chase, hold and own bonds, mortagainst him. together with a fight
OF AL11UQUKRQUK. X- - 31.
gages, shares of capital stock and
upon him in his own state, which
long ago ceased to be a mere local
other securities of any other corExtends to Depositors Every Troper Accommodation
poration, and to exercise any and all
contest and has become a part of
rights, powers and privileges of Inthe national effort to overthrow the
and Solicits New Accounts
Including
dividual owners thereof,
principles for which Taft etands.
upon
same,
and
vote
the
the right to
;t In radical sections of the west Sec
to buy, sell, own and manage real
retary Taft has been" misrepresented
promissory
bonds,
to
estate;
issue
cvs too conservative
properly to suc
notes or other evidence of Indebtedceed President Roosevelt. In conserness, and make, execute and issue
vative sections of the east he Is repOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
encumber
mortgages or otherwise
o7YOU DON'T UK TO Tlf
resented as too radical to be safe,
secompany
SOLOMON LUNA, President
property
ad
of this
SMOOTH CON$,HfH
the
THAT'S
In this effort to perplex, confuse and
curity therefor.
w
QUKTK YOU QHV
"fa
deceive the public, the supporters of
VV. S. STKICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier
V
Article 111.
WHM
very other candidate
l
YOU
have been
YSrfMY
pfj)
company
this
of
capital
stock
The
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
equally guilty. Supporters of Sena
MR MY LUNCH, YOU FOUA-shall be one million (1,000.000) doltor Knox In the northwest have been
Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
William
one
Into
divided
be
shall
lars, which
booming him as the real trust antag
sr-- '" :
par
O.
E. Cromwell.
the
of
(1,000.000)
shares
million
A. M. Blackwell.
Taft. as the
.oulat, and presenting
value of one ($1.00) dollar each, and
man who would sustain "the sys
shall commence
said corporation
tern.'' LRFollette"a partisans In the
business with the capital stock of
have
same section of the country
one million ($1,000,000) dollars.
given out statements charging tnat
Article IV.
Taft Is the choice of the trusts and
The term for which this corpora
the railroads. In New England he
tion shall exist shall be fifty (50)
Is paraded as unsafe and Hughes or
years from the date of the tiling of
Knox suggested as better
uuallned
these articles of incorporation ln the
for the presidency.
oltlce of the secretary of the territory
How tlic Senate Is Fighting Tuft.
of New Mexico.
The coterie of reactionary sena
Article V.
tors who control tne senate have
principal place of business
The
sent
by
rejecting
nominations
tried
and the principal olllce of the corpolt by the president to create the im
ration Is No. 9. N. T. Armljo build
pression that Taft Is using corrupt
log. Albuquerque. New Mexico, and
candidacy.
promoting
his
methods of
the agent in charge of said otllce Is
THEY $AX NOTHING $CCCEFP$ LIRE itCCEM.
All the time Secretary Taft, so far as
Albert P. Hunter, whose postoftlce Klchens L. Wootton. a notary public
NOTICE TOR PfllMCATIOX.
permitting
is
to
control,
is
he
able
Mcx
New
Albuquerque,
is
address
BUT IN ORDER TO
I ICPPOIE THI$ IS TRITE.
In and for the said county and terno misrepresentations of any one by
Ico.
appear
holding
Charles
ritory,
personally
did
Is
own
his
of
Department
Interior,
of the
Land
followers and
his
HAVE SOME $VCCE$$ WITH WHICH TO ICC
Article VI.
Albert P. Hunter and
campaign to the sirlotest limits of
lice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 17,
names and posudhce addres- - G. Wllfong.
The
to
K.
personally
Klder,
honesty.
He
James
known
and
propriety, fairness
1908.
CEED IT 1$ NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
es of the incorporators and the nuni me to be
the persons who executed
asks nothing more than that the
No.ice Is hereby given that Juan
of stock subscribed by
shares
of
ber
THINGS. ONE OF THESE IS BRAINS, AND ANTYRUS COBB.
the foregoing Instrument, and they Hllarlo Lopez, of Cubero, N. M., hag
Issue shall be clearly presented to
each are as follows:
execufiled notice of his Intention to make
the people and that the people
This young man is Ty Cobb, the
G. Wllfong, Philadelphia. make oath and say that they
Charles
OTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURted It as their free act and deed for final live-yepermitted to judge Detroit fielder. He is the champion Pa., 998,000 shares.
be
themselves
proof ln suport of his
slatpurpose
intents
herein
the
and
between himself and nls detractors. hitter of the American league and a
Entry No
claim, viz: Homestead
Albuquerque,
NISH BRAINS IN SETS, BCT A PERUSAL OP
Albert P. Hunter,
ed.
This U the character of the light marvelous base runner.
ln an In6308. made April 17. 1901, for the
New Mexico, 1,000 shares.
my
official
seal
COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
and
Witness
OUR
and
hand
everywhere
terview, "Wild Hill" Donovan
dethat Is to be made
jE4 SKH, Section 34, Township 11
James K. Klder, Albuquerque, Newi'mis ;c nay or januao,
12s'
It Is a fight that is succeeding every clares Cobb to be the greatest ball Mexico, 1,000 shares.
Itange 8 W., and that said proof
IV THE
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
My commission expires February will be made before George II. Pradt,
player in the world. Donovan Is
where.
Article II.
190. KICHHNS L. WOOTTt N. 1". S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
not alone In his opinion. The ownGO A LONG WAY TOWILL
CITIZEN
The business and affairs of this 9. (Seal!
EVENING
Notary Public.
ers of the Detroit team think the cnriioration shall be managed and
M.. on March 16. 1908.
same thing. So do the Detroit fans. directed by a board of seven (7) di
WARDS SUPPLYING THE IHNKKO.
He names the following witnesses
..,
No
Kec'd.
Vol.
Cor.
Diisl.
lige
Cobb recently broke into print by rectors, who shall serve as such for
to prove his continuous
residence
1
San-TAX.
Incorporation.
Articles
of
demanding that his future contracts one (1) year, and until their succes
upon, and cultivation of, the land
TO RUSH DEVELQPMEN
take the form of accident Insurance, sors are elected and have qualified diio Mining ami Milling Company of Vht:
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
New
Mexico.
and that he be guaranteed his salary
Jose Abelta, Vlctorino Montano
In witness whereof we have here
Secretary
of
of
olllce
ln
Filed
in case he is forced to lay on when unto set our hands and seals this 2d
OorKonio Fifucroa, M. T. Otero, all
January 7, 190!,. 9 a. in.
au Injured.
ArliiloH of liicoriMinitHin
IM
dav of January. A. D. 1908
of Cubero. N. M.
JAFFA,
Secretary.
NATHAN
MANUEL It. OTERO,
CHARLES J. WOLiFOXG,(Seal)
Pii'inirc U Take Out Orv In
Compared O to M.
(Seal)
KODOL is the best icmedy known
Register
Uiriro OuuiUiticH.
ALBERT P. HUNTF.R,
today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
(Seal)
o
JAMBS K. liLDEU.
you
you
on
anytTMng
earth,
want
If
in
of
tiling
articles
all
aribing
S SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSjS
disorderol
a
troubles
from
the
With
New Mexico. County of can get u through the want column
TWrltni-Pe Witt's Little Early Risers are
ed stomach.
It Is pleasant, prompt liernallllo. of
Minin
corporation of the ;undlu
reWo
f
Evening
pills
Citizen.
The
itet
Sold
by
the best
known.
J. H.
and Milling conipHii.'. work on th and thorough. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly
,
He it remembered that before me, sulti.
O'RIelly Co.
property owned by the company nea Co.
Cuvoto canvon will begin in earnes
under thr- direction of General Man
ager ". I. Wilfong and Colonel A. P,
Hunter.
More tli. in II2.IMI0 has already bee
spent in peliminary development an
OF
Improvements. A shaft has been sun
The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity
an J now that tin- - articles of Ineor
potation h.ne been Hied the compan
is ready to proceed with develop
nient on a large scale. Mr. Wllfon
Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositha Just returned from a trip to tli
ors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
mine and In speaking of the proper
ties Kal.i:
Company
S.
F.
Railroad
&
Depository
A.
T.
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.
"V have one shaft llfty feet dee
now, from which we have diifte
J
:
3, 907
sixty-liv- e
feet on the lode. We hav
IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
LIABILITIES
on that lead a large body o
RESOURCES
ore from which we are now shippln
Surplus
Capital
I
Z52.6S3.03
THE
9X9.9
END
and
OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK
Loans and Discounts
tl,74.
200,000.00
a 40 ner cent grade of ore. The ores,
Circulation
91.2D3.7Z
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
Deposits
3.65J.0J7.60
J308.0O0.00
U. 8. Bond
besides carrying lead, contain larg
Exchange
465.1J4.40
We are gogold and silver values.
8H4.332.61
Canh ln Vault
ing to ink the shaft fifty feet further down, then drift again and catch
1.1(7.461.91
Resources
Caih
the main body of ore at lower level,
which will give us sloping ground
S3,
Totals
IS.OOS.IgO.tl
.
.
005, 690. 62
Totals
and enable- us to block out large bodies of the orei We are also going to
31.
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figure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are

CARLSBAD
Commercial Club Lends Val
uable Aid to Tuberculosis
Specialist.
'srlka4.

tl.

Jul.

too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line'
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

The repsJrs

wiics have been un-- r
was- out the old Eeddy
stats
two wiles from the city, are rapidly
and additions
-

approaclsg

completion,

and

pa-

are already arriving at the
DanltArlum to be
established
there a the reuH of an agreemeat
reached wine weeks since betwees
the Co ai trior otal club and Dr. J. P.
Jones, a tuberculosis specialist, fortients

li

f Chicago.

merly

Kick Interest Id manifested here
and at other points where Dr. Jones
is knows, bnnaiuie it. la helleveri not
fMiyaii'i&n
witty vj
mmseil, DUi

many of his acquaintances, both
professional and lay, that he has
actually succeeded in discovering a
chemisal compound which, when inThe original of the exprowdon "Double Crossf
troduced into the circulation, degerm.
stroys1 the tuborcular
The
remedy la known as the Jones has no hesitation In stating as his bells, in addition to which they will ootxoxxxxxxicoocxxxxootxioo
Chemical Interrelnus Treatment for firm conviction that the treatment Is be so managed that air may be adthe cure of consumption, and the a success wherever the patient has mitted or screened from any desired
direction.
new Institution bears the name of' anything whatever to build upon.
Mr. Cole received his treatment at
Before giving Its sanction and supthe Carlnbad Tuberculosis Sanltar-- !
in Michigan and has com- port to the undertaking, the commitI his home
(urn.
At the invitation of P. P. Cole, plete charts of his case from lis In- tee of the Commercial club made an IXWCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi
manager of the enterprise and him- - ception till the end of his course,' investigation of Dr. Jones and hi
the
Juan X. Vigil, of the Chlmayo
self a beneficiary of the treatment, and says that he la now entirely free sanitarium, with the result that preis viflitlng In Santa Fe.
your correspondent this morning vis- of tubercular symptoms of any kind. merchants of Carlsbad united In
prominent physicians of senting to the doctor a two years'
ited the sanitarium and witnessed One of the
V.
Gaalagher, of Elizabethtown
miles north of lease of the estate and $1,000 in cash N. M C.
one of the treatments. It consisted Artesla, thlrty-flv- e
, in visiting In Iam Vegan.
es- j
toward
as
the
tne
contribution
here,
same
also
makes
their
for
claim
in tha administration of a local anMr. ana Mrs. w. n. nan. nr Las
esthetic, followed by the exposure of hts wife, who was recently treated tablishment of the sanitarium at tnis
point.
Vega, are visiting In Santa Fe.
a vein in the arm, Just below the by Dr. Jones.
elbow, and the introduction into the' The Carlsbad sanitarium is pleasT. M. DuBols, a mining man of
A COMMUNICATION.
circulation of eight ounces of liquid, antly situated on an eminence over- Editor Evening Citizen.
Corona, is In Santa Fe on bunlneu,
seven of which the doctor Bays is looking the Pecos valley for miles In
Dear Sir: In regards to the arPatricio Gabaldon
and wife, of
sterilised water and the remainder a all directions. The grounds embrace ticle
in The Citizen of tonight, Jan. Los Lunas, are visiting In Sunt a Fe
powerful but harmless
antiseptic. a tract of nearly thirty acres, much 29, about
a
I
consider it
the hobo.
At first the patient suffered no ap- -' ' of which can be placed under irri- duty to the people of Albuquerque to
it. S. Woodruff, of Roawell, ha
parent inconvenience, but In the gation at will, and there are many say that such a write up is not pos gone to Oklahoma on a business
course of half an hour he expert- -' groups of fine old shade trees about sible, and such articles as this one
trip.
mansion,
enced reaction in the form of a chili, the place. The former
nonest
working
men
are
who
Charles Hudolph has returned to
which was still in progress some five once the home of the man after and want work.
his home In Hoelada after a short
minutes later, when the writer left. whom the county was named, conthere a disgrace or Is It a crime visit in Las Vegas.
Dr. Jones explained that the treat-- , tains twelve rooms, all of which are to Ishave
your complete wardrobe on
ments were usually followed by chill being repaired, redecorated and fit- your back? There
Dr. D. R. Black, of Las Vegas,
are plenty of good
conveniences, honest working men that are going who has been seriously 111 with pneu
and rise of temperature, but that ted with all modern
later in the afternomi normal con- - such as electric light, running water,
town to town looking for em- monia, Is reported better.
tlitlons would prevail and that by telephone, etc. The ample dining-roo- from
ployment.
That may be the only
Charles Vasse, who has been vis
when finished, will be partic- way they have
the evening meal hour his patient
to carry their clothes. iting his mother. Mm. Mary
Vasse.at
would be eating and feeling as usual. t ularly attractive and will seat from Don't knock
a laborer.
Las Vegas, has returned to St. Louis.
to thlrty-flv- e
The treatments are given at Inter-val- s twenty-fiv- e
at a time.
WORKI.VO
MAX.
A
of two weeks and three are gen- - The 'sleeping quarters of the patients
John Stein, superintendent
f tne
orally sufficient, though when pa- - will be, for the most part, in tent
Harvey system, has returned to Las
Why
Suffer
lUieumatlsm?
from
tients are weak and anaemic, the cottages which have been erected for
pains Vegas after a buslnass trip of sev
Do you know
quantity may be reduced and the their accommodation, near the .build- can be relieved? thatIf rheumatic
you doubt this eral days in Albuquerque.
reduced , ing, and each of which is designed Just try one application of Chambernumber of applications
Mrs. S.
Mr.
Seay, of San
ellghtly.
formerly
of, especially for sanitarium, use. There lain's Pain Balm. It may not give Angelo,and
Mr. Cole,
are the pure-nts- '
of a boy
vain but will make born January
aiattle Creek, Mich., who says that are twelve of these already erected you relief
21. Mr. and Mrs. Seay
rest and sleep possible, and that formerly
he is completely cured of a bad case and more will be added as required. certainly
resided at Roswell.
means a great deal to any
as a result of Dr. Jones' discovery, They will be fitted, when complete, one afflicted
For
with rheumatism.
The pupils of the Santa Fe High
is enthusiastic in his comments and with stoves, electric lights and call sale by All Druggists.
school will give a concert next Tuesday and have arranged an excellent
JZ
program.
Howard S. Reed, president ot the
United States Bank and Trust com
pany, of anta Fe, has gone to Den
ver on business.
Miss Agnes Gleason, of Santa Fe,
has gone to .Fredericksburg,
Iowa
summoned there by the serious Hi
neas of a relative.
Miss Stella Bernard has returned
to her home in Las Vegas after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. John A
Roach at Mountalnalr.
The Santa Fe Central Is handling
a large number of immigrant cars
to the Kstancla valley.
Settlers are
141
Hocking to tne valley in large num
bers.
Miss Mabel E. Curtlss, a teacher
at tne United States Indian training
school at Santa Fe, has been trans
ferred to the Indian school at Like
fov
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Quinsy, Sore Throat,
Neuralgia of the Nerves

A remarkable cure was

effected in the case of
Mrs. Wro, Van Gaasbeek,
of
Foxhall Avenue,

f.:&M::!rS3j;S
l

jSN

v.

In a recent letter Mrs. Van Gaasbeek
wrote :
"I have been a great sufferer for a
long time from quinsy sore throat and
neuralgia of the nerves. I had tried
almost everything but nothing seemed
to help me. A friend advised mc to try
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, and after
taking a half dozen bottles I was cured.
Have never had any symptoms of the
disease since. I recommend it to any
one suffering from these diseases."
Thousands of unsolicited letters cf
gratitude like this of Mrs. Van Gaa
beelc are received from grateful paticnti
who are anxious to extol the merits of
this great
Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey.

.4

V

V

A

'i

Kingston. New York, who
suffered a long time from
Quinsy, Sore Throat and
Neuralgia. After all other
medicines failed, Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey made
a permanent cure.

f

V-

life-sav- er

MM. WM. VAN CAASUStK.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every kernel thoroughly malted,
thus destroying the germ of the seed and producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a pale malt, which
is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science; softened by warmth and moisture its
and freedom from injurious substances renders it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.
It is recognized everywhere as the unfailing specific for the cure
of consumption, nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form of stomach
trouble, diseases of the throat and lungs, and all run down and weakened
conditions of the brain and body. It restores youthful vigor to the old and
maintains the health and strength of the young. It nourishes and feeds
the vital forces. It is a form of food already digested. It is prescribed
by doctors of all schools, is used in the leading hospitals of the world,
and is recognized as a family medicine everywhere. It is absolutely pure.
CAUTION
When you ak your druggist, grocer or dealer for
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It is the only
absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bottles
only; never In bulk. Price $1.00. Look for the
the "Old
Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the cork Is un.
broken. Illustrated medical booklet and doctor's advice free, Duffy
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
is an absolutely

trade-mar-

k,

ly, Cal.
Mrs. Charles

Kolni, who success
fully conducted the airiateur produc.
tl.m of "The Merry Milkmaids" at
El Paso, has returnefl to her nume
in Las Vegas.
Miss Je.ssle R. Powell, who
has
charge of the culinary department
at the Indian school at Santa Fe, has
been transferred us matron to the
Indian school at Fort Mojave, Ariz,
Jose Silva, a veteran of the civil
war, who difd
days ago at
Santa Fe, was burUd yesterday In
the National cemetery at thut place,
The services were in charge of the
G. A. It. post.
At Las Vegas the rf.izens ring the
lire bells when tht-- want to summon
the city marshal to drive a cow out
of the front yard, and notice lias
been duly given that hereafter any
one wanting the services of the city
official must use some other method
of summoning him.
J. S. Van Sickle, a "tapper" employed at the Southwest sirrelier at
Oro Grande, was hhot and
killed
Tuesday night by Frank Brown
miner. Tne two men had quarreled
over the
of a tent, whl:h
Van Sickle occupied and which was
assigned to Brown ay mistake
Brown entered the tent and shot
Van Sickle twice. He then fled and
has not been apprehended by a poitte
which is searcnlug for him.
COMING

EVENTS

April 17 The Man on the Box.
February 14 The Burgomaster.
Ji'ebruary 18 Are You Crazy T
February IS Vendetta.
A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the mis
ery malaria poison produces," sayi
R. M. James, of Louellen, 8. C. "It's
called Electric Bitters, and comes In
60 cent bottle.
It breaks up a case
of chilli or a bilious attack In al
most no time; and it puts yellow
jaundice clean out of commission
This great tonle mdictna and blood
purifier gives quick relief1 In all
stomaoh, liver and kidney complaints
ana tnavrasery or lame oacK. tsoia
under trsntee at All Dealers.

THE

CUB'S

CORNER

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Oloml, Vice President.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. BachechI, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Thrifty people "provide for the
doctor and the undertaker" and It
might' be added "for the fumlgator."
A genuine "amateur cracksman"
has been operating In Tucson. He
held up a newspaper reporter.

If the president had only kept that
"In God We Trust" incident out of
the newspapers a lot of us might
never have learned of the omission.
"The fairest flowers oft soonest
fade" would seem to apply fittingly
to those bouquets Taft and Foraker
have been tossing each other.

MEUM

Successors to

A EAKIX, and'

WMOLKmALK

BACIIECin

OC41CM IH

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt k0p twrylhtng la stoat
fplots tb
most fastidious bar

mutflt
oom
Have beiii apimlnted exclusive agents in the Sonthwe
Jo &
Wm. Imp and St. Louis A. U. c. Breweries: for
Yellemone
Green River, V. 11. Mo Brayrr's Vlar Brook, Louis Hunter
T J
Monarch, ami Uicr brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the stralgM article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and inspect
our Stock and prices, or writs for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
--

Albuquerque has a city ordinace
whereby the dog catcher may arrest
the man of the house In lieu of the
offending canine. This should be a It
is to see
competitor with the TINY CIIAFT IXUX)WS
great convenience to ladles possess"blses."
ing lap dogs.
FLEET TO FRISCO.
The
foolish
spends
man
money,
his
The matter of charging for moving
phones in Albuquerque is to be de- the etlngy man uphoards it, but the
wise man buys
a corporation and
cided In the courts. Why not settle selli,
watered stock.
also the time limit for getting central and get an Injunction prohibitIt don't always pay to get discouring four other people listening when aged
because wiser heads have failvou want to chin with her a little
ed before you.
while on a party line.
Why Is It?
lliul It.
Old you ever notice
I used to think
The clouds ain't quite so black
'Twiut a great Joke
Nor your wife so mean,
At grippe victims
Nor profits so lean.
To lake a fling.
As when
But now I know
Your liver is out o' whack.
'Tin beastly taste
And ain't it strange that always
To think of thinking
Troubles pile up on you more,
Such a thing.
And you confess,
IMd Yhi Kver N'oticv.
Things are in a mess,
.Some people have more "expresWhen
sion" in their mouth than ethers have You were out the night before.
In their whole face.
And then again It's funny.
How you'll really be amazed
The philosopher is the man who At the troubles few.
writes down what we have always And the work you can do,
known but Just never thought about. When
Kind words and smiles, like the You get your salary raised.
tipple on the stream, mark where the
The Price of Peace.
current of the happy life flows deepThe terrible Itching and smarting.
est.
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
Instantly allayed by applying
If there is one thing more than at' almost
26
Price,
Salve.
Chamberlains
else- that puts animus Into a man cents.
For tale by AH Druggists.
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York, Jan. 81.

New

is preparing

HUMILIATING-VHE-DESTRUCTIY-

E

A

tiny craft

to follow in the wake
of the magnificent fleet of battle,
nhips now on Its way to the Pacific
coast. It is a little lightship that
is to
as a beacon to mariners
who seek to reach Sun
Francisco.
The llghUhlp will travel under its
own motive power with a crew of
about 20 men. The little craft la
e

The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or ulcer,
which is quickly followed by a red rash on the skin, swollen glands in the
proin, falling hair, ulcerated mouth and throat, and often copjer colored
splotches on different parts of the body. As the blood becomes more fully
contaminated with the poison, pustular eruptions and sores break out on
the flesh, and in extreme cases the nerves and bones are attacked and the
finger nails drop off. Then the sufferers find themselves diseased from head
to foot with this humiliating, vile and destructive poison. No other disease
is so highly contagious ; many an innocent person has been inoculated by
handling the clothing or using the toilet articles of an infected person.
There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood I'oison, and tsat
isS. S. S. It attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the
circulation, and neutralizing and forcing out
every particle of the poison.
It makes the
blood pure and rich, tones up the system,

and completely and permanently cures this

disease. S. S. S. has cured thousands of cases
of Contagious Blood Poison. If you are sufPURELY VEGETABLE
fering with this debasing and destructive
disease begin the use of S. S. S. and get the
poison out of your blood before it permanently wrecks your health. We
have a home treatment book on the disease which we will send free to all
who wish it, and in addition our physicians will give without charge any
ueilical advice needed. JHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

at present at the government

yard
at Tompklnsville. Stuten island, but
will leave shortly on Its long voyage to the Paclllc coast.

tickling cough, from any cause.
by Dr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. And it is so thorough,
ly harmless and safe, that Dr. Snoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
without hesitation
even to very
young babes. The wholesome
green
leaves and tender stems of a lung,
healing mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to D. Snoop's
Cough Cure. It calms the cough,
and heals the sore and sensitive
bronchial membranes.
No opium,
no chliwofurm, nothing harsh used
to Injure
or suppress.
Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps to
heal aching lungs.
The Spaniards
call this shrub which the Doctor
uses. "The Sacred Herb."
Always
demand Dr. Snoop's Cough. Curs. AU
A

Is quickly stopped

t

ALBUQUERQUE

EVElfINQ

CITIZEN.

KKtmV. .KNURY

A VACATION AND REST
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR
difference whet has brought you
health, recreation.
No

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SI,

IMS,

F. H. STRONG
STRONG

to New Mexico

sport or observation you will like The Valley Hanch, at Pecos, N. M. Every
body does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and all Ht your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies and gentlemen.
AM) YOU CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE lOI.I,Alt.S A WEEK.
For further particulars, cull at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Tecos, N. M.

BLOCK

rs

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

scnsciupnox rates
On year by null In adTance
One month by mall
Om month by carrier within city limits

Rntwul

matter at the
Act of Cungnxs of March 3, 187,
iw

secmid-cla-

s

SO

60

WE SELL FURNITURE

PoMtofflce of Albuquerque, X. SI.,
Mexico and

N'pv

THJB ALBCQUKIWI K OTTTZKN IS:
The ieadlnjc Kcfnibllcmi dully ami weekly

ne advocate

the bent

ta

sj
wiper of the Southwest.
of llrpublicnn principles and the "Square Deal."

No other
fowl
deteriorates so
mpidly ns the Oyster. Its habitat la
the ncran. It reiilie coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to rctulii Its delicate
flavor anil Its u liolcsomcnesn. SEAI-Si- ll
11' OVSTEHS . ore brought direct to us from the choicest lied of
America. They are shucked Into
porcelain cases, scaled and packed hi
Ice, which never conic
In contact
with the oyMers.
The uw of the
KenNhipt carrier Is the secret of
tlielr superiority.
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THK AUirQCEIMjrE CITI7.E.V HAS:
Hie finent equipped Job dcnrtiiicnt In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Awocia.lcd Prop and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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A meeting of the members of the Republican Territorial Central
Committee of the Territory of New Mexico, Is hereby called, to bo
held at the Commercial club nt Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. m., on
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1908, for the purpose of designating
the time and place for the holding of a territorial convention, which
convention will be held for the purpose of selecting delegates to rep-- 7
resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
convention, which has been called to meet at Chicago during the
month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for presl- dent and for vice president of the United State; and said meeting of
the territorial central committee Is called for the purpose, also, of
transacting such other business as may be properly brought up at said
meeting. The apportionment and method of selecting delegates from
each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at said
meeting.
A full attendance and every member of the committee Is requesteed to be present.Proxies will be recognised when held by persons
residing In the same county wherein the member giving such proxy
resides.
H. O. Bl'nSL'M.
Chairman.
C. V. SAFFVIIE. Secretary.

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
DEALERS: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
8Dd Sulky Plowe, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay

Presses, the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields.r Swdebsker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. R EF AIB S ,W e can y a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods. J
Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.
tucky

ns it has made the hrnln of Mr. Kimball reel. Can all of Kentucky
go to Washington to see this golden bow of promise in the political skies?
lyet prohibition cease Its onward march ere it ha dashed down this last cool
cup from parching lips.
ree--

go.

Mcintosh hardware
Whotesalm and Retail

Portugal is In a state of open rebellion and it looks as though the' government might be overthrown.
After lumbering quietly all these years
several of the old Kurope-acountries are slowly returning to lif.
The next
thing we may expect to hear Is that war has been declared between Japan and
England but not If England knows It first.

rrrf
sat

n

Night riders are still plying their trade In Kentucky.
It makes the other
states In the union blush for shame over the apparent Inability of the officials
cope
disgraceful
to
People will
of that state
form of outlawry.
with this
soon begin to think that the peace officers of Kentucky are in sympathy with
the desperadoes and depredators.

tttii tittirn til uuiitttitiiiii

Once In a while, as a fellow goes through the daily drudgery of life. It
Is pleasant to cast a retrospective look upon the past and recall things that
were and are not now.
.For Instance, where Is the old fashioned barber of the day9 of long ago?
asked a reminiscent one the other day.
Where Is the barber who use to cut your hair just so, no mutter how
It looked, who finished up the Job by dosing It with an evil smelling bay rum,
labelled on the bottle "Pure Imported," and which told all your friends before
they saw you rounding the corner, that you had Just had a hair cut?
What has become of the old fashioned barber who always kept a card in
the town paper which read "First class toneorial artist?"
What has become of the barber of the days gone by, who dosed a freshly
haven faee'with a sticky, stinging preparation, "guaranteed to prevent your
face from getting sore." and who always combed your hair and pompadoured
It straight up in front as no man ever combed his hair before he let you go?
A small part he played In life, perhaps, but In the days when most men
only got a shave on Saturday night and a haircut every six months, he was
not an unimportant personage.
He would talk as he shaved you.
Better than any newspaper was the
Id fashioned barber.
.He knew all the news, all the gossip, till the petty
whispered scandals of his day.
He passed equal Judgment, on the weather
wisdom.
and on the county officers, with Solomon-lik- e
He called you Jim or John or Bob and you had not the temerity to resent
It.
The old fashioned barber reigned as a little monarch In his limited sphere
and you sat for an hour to wait for a shave on Saturday night and It never
dawned on you to kick when he left a little bunch of whiskers Just under
the left ear where the light from the smoky keroslne lamp fell rather
indls-.tlnctl-

Farming

Prices the Lowest

-
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mint M'ip PoCitics
The following rather neat bit of humor upon politics and the mint julep
appeared recently in the St. Iouis
There are dust and ashes In the throat of Kentucky, but in Washington
can still be found places w ht-r- emerald, ruby ami topaz shine at the bottom
There, of late, has ol. Henry Watterson of Louisville gone,
of Julep seas.
out of the throat of
and there, on Wednesday, the dust and ashes
his eyes and
William Preston Kimball of Kentucky w ho lifted up his vofce-anHe saw Bryan In the White House, Watterson in the cab.
told of a vision.
(net as secretary of the treasury, Champ Clark presiding as speaker of the
house, and Mr. De Armond of Missouri chairman of the committee on ways
and means. Mr. Kimball said that only the wish to see these groat democrats at the posts of duty to which he assigns thrm could move him to stand
to congress; but we suspect there is another and a deeper
tor a
A Kentuckian upon
Nearly all of his district has now gone dry.
reason.
whom the mint Julep can have such happy and inspiring effects as it has upon
Mr. Kimball Is not to be blamed if he follows It far.
nay?
It was only a dream, the scoffers will say, and who shall say ih-It
But it Is a gloriou dream for a Kentucky democrat to have light now.
is an irony of fate which is biiiig'ng prohibition to the Kentucky colonel at
Losing his stale and his
lh supreme moment when ail rso is lost to him.
drinks at one fell bio U too much. I liven that nectar of the gods In which
all nature reflects itself in verdure, the op.il lints of seas, the dim white lights
of moonlit niKhts and a II. lining Mtnbursl of the heart of the golden corn, the
Every morning may have
Kentuckian has been a politico! philosopher.
found him despondent, but every noon has found him Joyous, and every night
With this
has found ri i in selecting a cabinet portfolio for Col. Watterson.
source of Inspiration loot forever, he must either go to Washington or turn
So does Colonel
Mr. Kimball prefers going to Washington.
republican.
It Is a matter of taste and the taste of these Kentucky uenllc-me- n
Watterson.
Is now loo confirmed to lie changed.
In the dim soft light of upstairs rooms above any of the best places In
d
win
Washington, w hen the color i mil a. id ky filter in through
dows to mix with the colors in a Julep Uis. strange and beautiful picturm are
orten made.
The light tlutt uuver was on sea nor land, und never will be,
comes at such moments to men who at other timet it would be hard to fool
But a vision of a Watterson in a Bryan cabinet, passing all
in a horse trade.
the dreams or pi lie and Joy In which Kentucky has Indulged itself, would entrance alike the moonshiner of the mountains, who drinks out of a bottle; the
bluegrass folks with tumblers, and the Green river people who use a gourd.
A vision of Watterson in Hi y tin's cublnvt could make the brain of all Ken- :

were-swep- t

half-shade-

v

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. Loiilw Spelter .Market.
St. Louis. Jan. 31. Spelter steady;
$4.65.,

All Under One Management

Reports come from the Pacific coast that the prospects are good for a big
St. I ill Is Wool
orange crop.
It has been noticed around these parts that whether the
St. Louis Jan. 81. Wool steady;
orange crop Is large or sniiill the retail price of oranges generally remains the
unchanged.
same.
New York Money Market.
There may be some railroads west of the Mississippi river that Harrlman
u"ew York, Jan. 31. Prime merBonaparte
sort of leaves that in doubt.
doesn't control, but Secretary
cantile- paper 5 Vj ii 6 ; money on
Oi 2 per cent.
call easy
Kentucky Is using as much deliberation In choosing a senator as If he
any
figure
would cut
in the senate after he gfts there.
New York Melnl Market.
New York, Jan, 31. Lead qule-t- ,
A Portugese named Soum Is the leader' of n revolutionary band. Instead $3.70
3.75; lake copper dull, 13 I"
,
of being a composer, however, he Is a disturber.
laTixnilver 65 c.
Mtu-kcl-

.

The Oxford Hotel
American

North Second

Plan-21- 6

1

The Tha.w case is

in

the hands of the Jury

IS SMELTER TRUST

PIS.

J'lilineo I'roiliicc

pity the Jury.

JASTRO

WheatMay

TELLS

OF CATTLEMEN'S

f
Congress Represen-tatlvUrges Miners to
Protect Themselves.

Mining

e

"The smelter trust is confiscating
our mines" shouted H. L. Tompson.
special representative of the American mining congress. In a curbstone
speech this afternoon before a number of New Mexico mining men.
Mr. Thompson has Just started on
which
his annual 8,000 mile trip,
will carry him to El Paso, through
Arizona, to L.os Angeles, to San
Fruncisco, through Nevuda, Oregon,
Washington, Utah und the Dakotas,
and Is stopping In Albuquerque for
the day talking to local miners of the
1908 mining congress, which will be
held at Columbus, Ohio, in October.
"The prospector and the mine own
ers are being strangled by the smelter
trust and the railroads. We are
churged big freight rules for taking
our ore out and the grub In, and by
the time the smelter trust bus taken
its profit from the product, there is
nothing left for the miner. We need
a national department of mines and
we propose to secure it through the
American milling congress. I am surprised that New Mexico has only
about four members of the congress.
Denver alone has over 200. It looks
to me like you fellows would get busy
and contribute your annual assessment of $10 to the congress and help
the movement along."
are
Mr. Thompson's headquarters
In the Chamber of. Commerce building, Denver, Colo,
GENERAL

TARKiNGTON
ON INSPECTION TRIP

P.

Tarklngton, adjutant general

of the-- National Uuard of New Mexico, arrived in the city this morning
from Santa FY on the California limited and this afternoon is Inspecting
some Improvements that have been
made In the Old Albuquerque armory.
will
Tonight
Iener.il Tarklngton
have a box at the Elks" opera house

Believes Congress Will Dilly
Dally Through Session
Without Legislation.
J.istro, who was the unaniII.
mous choice of the lHte National
Cattlemen's convention held at Denver for president, arrfved in the city
today on the limited and expects to
evening,
tomorrow
Temain until
when he will go to Iemlng and luter
to Benson, Ariz.; the headquarters
of the Victoria
Land und Cattle
company of which he is general
nianuger.
Mr. Jastro came here direct from
Oenver and Is on his way to his
home at Bakersfleld, Cal. Mr. Jastro
Is president and chief stockholder of
the Albuquerque Traction company.
liegarding the cattlemen's convention, Mr. Ja.stro said thai he believed
that it was the most profitable meeting ever held in the history of the
organization.
The chief accomplishment of the meeting was the adoption of resolution! asking congress
for legislation in favor of the ca tie
Interests.
"The cattlemen want (he government to pay the cost of meat Inspection," said President Justro. "We believe that a law providing for this
will save the cattle interests $3,000.
000. And we want n law governing
the speed of cattle trains, so that
railroads will not side track cattle
along the line without feed and water, regardlos of time or distance.
We beWe also favor reciprocity.
lieve an open market wouol greatly
stimulate foreign trade."
"We adopted resolutions coveting
all of these points and more. too.
These resolutions were placed in the
hands of committees and will be
brought before the present se Ion
of congress. However, I don't
lleve the present congress wll
very much in the way of legislation.
It is my opinion that congress will
give some attention to appropriation
theni nio.-- t
bills, cutting some of
likely, and adjourn about April so
that the members can hurry home
to fix up Ihelr political fences."
A.

Va

.r.

$2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the Week or Month"

.Market.

92.

July
Corn .May 5S; ,July fills.
Oats May 4'J1.; July 42 V
Fork Jan. ll.72Vj; May $12.22 s
Lard Jan. $7.45; May $7.(15.
May
$6.55i)
Ulbs Jan. $6.25;
6.57

CONFISCATING

y.

The old fashioned barber was not akin to the white jacketed one of today. He wore an apron, like the butcher wears and his wife kept It Ironed to
a set standard of starchy stiffnew.
The old fashioned barber had no hair tonic in the good old days, which
cost you ten cents extra.
The mystery of the electric massage was a closed hook to him.
The old fashioned barber knew not the. magic of a hot curling Iron but
ha waxJ the end of your moustache with shoemaker's wax and it took you
week to Itet the curl out.
"The old fashioned barber made his razor strop from a piece of cow
He used one mug for all who came
the hair still Upon one side.
tide withheated
water In a kettle on the back of an old wood stove.
and he
The old fashioned barber kept a checker board and a copy of the Police
Both bore the earmarks of
Ctasette for the edification of waiting patrons.
venerable age.
Th tonsorial parlors of the old fashioned barber, reeked with a mixture
The striped pole In
of many cheap perfumes and the stale odor of tobacco.
front was weather beaten and hacked with itvltials cut by the pocket knives
Of the town loafers.
The old fashioned barber has mostly gone, with the old days that were.
Now and then he Is still to be found but his hair is gray and he is not the
debonair, Beau liruminel of his age, as once he was. His hand trembles Just
a little aa he shaves you and his voice lacks the once fine accents of polite
acorn when you ask hi in for an electric massage.
True, he was only a small part of life in his time, but some how or other
when thoughts turn back to the days that were, his Image stands out strong
In the mellow light of memory and you fancy as you think of him. that you
again smell the aroma of bay rum and hear tils haughty and officious voice
mm he says:
"Next."

("lobe-Democr-

A "PIUXCESS" nitESSEU
is the swellest thin you can put in a bedroom with your brass
bed. Why? Because it'a convenient and at the same time artistic,
yet our price for It Is far from prohibitive If your income is beyond that of a day laborer's. Will you see It? Admission foe nil.

$5.00

only llluratcd dally ncwKpapcr In
medium of the Southwcwt.

TTtei

FURNITURE, RUGS

;

Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

.

Neiv York Stocks.
Atchison
I'ref erred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern I'.u.ilic
I'nion Pacific
Preferred . .
Amalgamated Copper
I'. S. S
Preferred

The Oxford Buffet

87V4
97

12 74
74
122

'i

83

52
28

A la Carte Service

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

2?s

That the Market Afford

Kunsas City Livestock.

31.
VnnaflA
itv .Tmii
I'atlle re
ceipts 2000. Market steady. Southern
cows
steers $4.0011)4.80; southern
stockers and feeders
$2.50fn 3.60;
$3.MKi 4.75; bulls $3.004 15; calves
$3.25 ''o 6.25; western steers $4.00
5.25; western cows $3.0OW4.50.
Sheep receipts 2000. Market strong.
Muttons 4. 25(1(5.50; lambs $6.00f
6.90; range wethers $4,504(6.20; fed

ewes $4.254i 5.00.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago Jan. 31. Cattle receipts,
2.511". Market steady. Heeves $3.60U
6. Hi; cows and heifers $ 1.70 4t 4.60;
Texans $3.X04c 4.00; calves $5.00W7;
Westerns $3.70 (ji 6.0(1; stockers and
feeders $204('4.60.
Sheep receipts 4000. Market strong.
Westerns $3,25 4(5.611; yearlings $4.00
((( 5.60;
lambs $5,004(17.15; westerns

$5.0'i

7.20.

L"o your children
wear out their
stockings in no time? Our style IB,
narrow ribbed, and our style 25, wide
ribbed. "Black Cat" hose, have triple
soles, heels and
knees. They are
made of the best long iibered cotton,
are fast black, and will stand the
roughest wear. Only 25 cents a pair
at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

The reason ws do so much UOCGI1
DItY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have H done at home.
IMJ'FKIAL IjAUNDKV CO.

MEW LAW
forbidding railroad
passed by Ooiiifres
operators woiklng more than nine boms a
day, lias creatod demand for aliout 30.000
more tclfgiuph operators ttian ran now Im
secured. Itailmad companies have cut rail
road wires into Telegraphy Ix j.uj linenn of

DRAUGHON'S

Why Cold Are laiurerous.
If you would be Immune from diPractical Business Colleges.
the system healthy. Bach
at the performance of "The Dili I sease, keep cold
For booklet, "Why lawrn Telegraphy?'
constithe
weakens
successive
Uft Behind."
tution and renders lnfec'.ious dlseas' call or address Jno. r'. lxauglion, 1'ies. ui
Before returning to Sant l Fe Gen. more liable.
Jough E) Paso, Sin Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
Chamberlain's
plans
Inspect
Tarklngton will
the
Remedy will cure your cold promptBl
men suy liltAl'lilloN'S Is THE
conarmory
new
and
adopted for the
ly and restore the hystem to Its nor BEST.sin Ikss
months' Uookkccptng nt
lillu.
Drug-gists- .
by
All
vention hall. He said this afternoon mal condition. For sale
IHtAl'lilloVS copyrighted methods e.UiiU
81
were
elsew
they
all
here. 75'b of I tie II. S. COURT RE
that he was sure that
PORTERS write the shorthand Imiuirhon
right. Judging from what he had
ItOL'Gll DItY.
teaches. Write for prices on lessons in Miort
heard of them.
Do you know whtt thl means? If hand, llookkeeping, lVnmaiiiilp, etc., BY
not ask our drivers to explain it to MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30 l'iHegi 111 17 Mtatrs.
KTfl AT THK FASHION FAFF. rou.
lislTION'NsecuredorMONFY II.U'K. Knttr
any time; uo vacatiou. Cutuloguu KKth..
IHI'FJUAL LAFNOKY.
FOIl VOt'll IKiWX TOWN LVNCJI.

With Oxford Hotel

Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SERVICERATES REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant

-

Table de Hote 207 West Gold
Large,

Well-Lighte-

Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,

d

Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast
Dinner

. ;

Supper
PATRONIZED

BY

Breakfast

6 to 9

Dinner

12 to 2

Supper

5:30 to 7:30

THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City
Elaborately Finished Throughout,
Handsomely Furnished,
and Comfortable Rooms.

Thoroughly-Modern- ,
Home-Lik-

e

Rates Reasonable

Management of M. F. Myers
THOHNTON.

Tim CLEVNFJt.

a trial. All work guars:.. a.!. Second hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 460.

Is

Located at 121 North Third street
The only real s earn cleaning plant In
the sou; h est. W's are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
Take DeWltt'a Kidney and bladder
anything that is cleanable. Ia clean- Pills.
They promptly relieve back- ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
and weak bcrX Sold by J. It.
'he
we take the front seat. All we ask O ltielly Co.
.

J

t

tfUlV.

ALBUQUERQUE

t,

JANfAnY

SEE
OUR

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Scc'y And Gen. Mgr.

For Ladies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.

GAUUP

(Continued from fiuje One.1

CO.

MP

COAL

$6.50

Shoe Cs.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds

GIVE US A CHANCE
figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
To

GRANDE LUMBhH

Phone 8.

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquetts

Phone 251
cmcMomomcmcmomcjmymcmcmcmo

omomcmomcmcmcmomomcmomoficm

Convenience - Comfort - Security I

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

5
preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your UPS
and protect your home.

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
i

TELKPHOyB IN TOUR HOME.

TOTJ NKED A

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
9omomomo90mcmmomcMcymomomomomoomomomomcmomomomomom

LAUGHTER

Foundry and

Albuquerque
2

Machine

FOR

ALL

AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT

Works

It. . HALL. fropr0tor
Iron and Brass Cartings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShaftPulleys,
ings,
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Ifpmtr on Miming mud mill Mmominry m mvotmrtp
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

The luetic "Amaifur Night" hanging in front of the Crystal today hints
of the roars of laughter hat will is-

sue from that amiitr-mri-it
resort this
evening.
.Mi.
Xina SI. Harron will appear
in a series of sixteen living pictures

follow:

as

3
2
A
Hope.
Meditaiion.
'onimund. 4 Anguklh. 5 ricorn. 6
T
Posing.
The Slayer, ft A Secret.
H
Anger. 10 Hate. 11 Love. 12
The Refusal. 13 The. Fighters. 14
!i
Resting and 16 Death.
Isivers.
This will lie the si ht of one's life
iwnl should not be missed.
Jlr. 'oides. the champion lather
of tlie southwest, will go on blindfolded and drive nails in a given time.
Mms I'ansy Elides will offer ballad
ir
selections and there will be other
features.
management
promises
a sufThe
ficiently long and enjo able program
will
announce a sensation or two
and
for mt amateur night.
songs
Two cfiarmlng
illustrated
ami three particularly funny moving
pictures fill out the entertainment.
picture:
"College
The feature
("hums'." Is wild to be a corker.
"Amutrur Night on lh. Bowery" Is
another funny picture that will take
well rtniRi'. Judging from the foregoing list those who mis this amateur night lll regret it.

il

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Roofing

Albuquerque, New Mexico

First and Marqoette
WE FTLL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Consistent
Prices

WEST RAILROAD

NUE

NEXT

TO

CtoiWERCC

BANK

j

AVE-

OF

O0sK)O0tXO0X)OOOOOOO0O

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO THIRD

Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries
Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc

New Store

:

Fresh Stock : Best Brands

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.
)

I

PHONE 1029

ooooeosoooooooo

00000Os)00Os00OttO

VHEN UP TOVN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Gty--.

Largest and Oldest Place in the
Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First

dm

Treatment

CRAD1 & GIANNINI,

Props.

109 South First Street

OFFICER

JUVENILE
VERY

I

BEST

PATRICIAN SHOE

RIO

OF

X

A

- Y

FOLDING

f

GO-CA-

RT

APPARENT

Is now fully equipped for business, and
solicits your orders.

NEXT DOOR TO POST Of PICE

k

Mitt fill

HIE

WJ. '
NFW SHOP .STOKE : W

Simpier-Clar-

TA.GM

Youth of 16 Spends Night In
City Bastlle for Disturbing

law.
The keynote of all these attacks,
Second Ward School.
he fh.vs. is that it hurts business. He
says:
The "business" which Is hurt by
The need In Albuquerque of a Ju-- 1
the movement for honesty Is the- kind
of business which. In the long run. it venlle court or a Juvenile officer was
pays the country to have hurt. It Is never more apparent than this mornihe kind of business which has tend- ing, when a mother called at police
ed to make the Very name "high f- headquarters and with tears In her
inance" a term of scandal to which eyes, asked for the release of her
ail honest American men of business boy, who had been taken hi charge
should Join In putting an end. The by the police yesterday afternoon and
special pleaders for business dishon- lodged In the city bastlle for the
esty, In denouncing the present ad- night.
"Why did you lock him up, chief;
ministration for enforcing the law
against the huge and corrupt
oh. why did you do It." she pleaded.
which have defied the law,
"You know very well why we huJ
also denounce It for endeavoring to to lock him up, and you ought to
secure sadly needed labor legislation, know better than to ask such a queslaw making tion." was the chief's answer.
such ns a
employers liable for Injuries to their
"Itoss Is a very bad boy, and we
employes. It Is meet and lit that were Informed that he was causing
the apologists for corrupt wealth no end of trouble at the Second ward
should oppose every effort to relieve school, lighting and doing other
He
weak and helpless people from crush things to create a disturbance.
log misfortune brought upon them by has been In trouble time and time
injury In the business from which again."
they gain a bare livelihood. The burThe mother's tears
melted
the
den should be distributed.
It la hy- chief's heart and she got her boy.
pocritical baseness to spenk of a girl Though a lad of 16 years, a sturdy
who works in a factory where the American youth, he came forth from
dangerous machinery Is unprotected the calaboose with his fists hurled In
as having the right freefy to con- his eyes us deep as he had endeavortract to expose herself to dangers to ed to bury them In the eyes of a boy
life and iimh. She lias no alternative he was wnltng for at the Second ward
but to suffer want or else to expose school yeserday when arresed. His
herself to such dangers, nnd when cheeks were soiled from tears and
she loses a hand or Is otherwise iirt well rubbed in. He walked from
maimed or disfigured for life, It Is a the door of the Jail across the court
moral wronr that the whole burden room and hid his tears by gazing out
of the risk necessarily Incidental to Into the snow storm.
the business should bf placed with
Trouble nt School.
crushing weight upon
her weak
"Why don't you go to school,
shoulders, and all who profit by her Itoss?" queried Judge Craig of the
work escape scot-freThis is what youth.
opponents of a Just employers' lia"They wont let me," came the an
bility law advocate: and H Is consist swer.
ent that they should usually also ad
"Who won't let you?"
vocate immunity for those most dan
"Superintendent Sterling."
gerous members of the criminal class
"Why wont he let you?"
the criminals of great wealth,
"Because I wouldn't let him lick
me."
for National Honesty.
The opponents of the measure we
"Why did he want to lick you?"
champion single out now one and now
"Hecause I was out those three
anothtr tmnsure for especial attack weeks."
and speak as if the movement in
"Why were you out?"
which we are engaged was purely
The answer was very uncertain.
economic. It hits a large economic
"Who were you out with?"
side, but it Is fundamentally an ethi
"That Gray boy."
cal movement. It is not a movement
you want to go to school?"
"li
to be completed In one year, or two
"I did this rear."
or three years; it Is a movement
"What school do you go to when
which must bo preservered In until you go?"
the (spirit which lies behind It sings
"Central."
deep Into the heart and the con
"What grade are you In?"
science of whole people. Jt Is always
"Seventh."
Important to choose the right means
"We will see what we can do for
to achieve our purpose, but It is evei you." concluded Judge Craig.
more Important to keep this purpose
"If I were you I would stop stay.
clearly before us; and tMs purpose Ing out late at nights and try and
Is to secure national honesty in busl
be a good boy."
wess and In politics. We not sub'
'Ill' IVobleni.
ness smd In politics. We do not sb
"The bad boy problem Is the bane
scribe to the cynical belief that dls of this department." said Chief Me.
honesty and unfair dealing are essen
Sllllin. after the mother had taken her
tivil to business sucees. and are to offspring am left the court room.
be condoned when the success Is mod
"The boy who Just left here Is one
erate and applauded when the suc of a half dozen of the worst I ever
by saw. They are continually In trouble
cess is great.
The methods
which the Standard Oil people and of some kind. An officer spent the
those engaged in the other combina- greater part of a half day yesterday
tions fit which 1 have spoken above capturing that youngster
and the
can tha.nks one gets is a scolding from the
have achieved great fertunes
only le Justified by the advocacy of parents, who are In many cases to
would blame.
a tynt-of morality which
We received several comalso Justify every form of criminality plaints from members of the faculty
on the part of a labor union, and of the publls school yesterday about
every form of violence, corruption, this boy. He was disturbing the Secand fraud, from murder to bribery ond ward. They did not want him
stuffllng In politics. arrested but desired him taken away.
and bullot-bo- x
We are trying to secure equality of He was there several times and was
oppcMtnnity for all; and the struggle fighting.
for hoinsty is the same whether It Is
"lint what are you going to do
made on behalf of one set of men or with them. I don't, approve of lockHn.it
In
the
the
ing
Interest of
her.
of
them up In Jail like criminals, yet
small settlers and landowners, and it Is very apparent that some kind
against the embittered opposition of of punishment should be meted out
wealthy owners of huge wandering to them. The officers of this depart(locks if shot-fior of corporations ment have something else to do
e
desiring to rob the people of coal and
running after bail hojs.
We
timber, we strive to put an end to the need a Juvenile officer."
theft of vubllc land In the west. When
ue do this, and protest against the
action of ail men, whether In public world-widcauses, and to tbe actions
life or hi private life, who either take of any particular Individuals, it is
part in or refuse to try to stop such due to the speculative folljr uud flagtheft, vie are really engaged In the rant dishonesty of a few men uf greut
sume jMiljcy as when we endeavor to wealth who seek to shed themselves
put a sliH' to rebates or to prevent from the effects of their own wrongthe upgrowth of uncontrolled monop doing by ascribing its results to the
olles. Our effort is simply to enforce actions of those who have sought to
the principles of common honesty put a stop to the wrongdoing. Hut if
and coniiniM' cti.tc. It would indeed It were true that to cut out rottenbe ill for tbe country should there ness from the body politic meant a
be any halt in our woi k.
momentary check to an unhealthy
Nallou Will
I should not for
seeming prospt-rly- .
We have just passed through two one moment hcbltale to put the knife
moiitliH of acute financial stress. At to the corruption. On behalf of sUl
any fuch time it is a fact that entire our peopl,., on behalf no less of
the
ly ianoceiit people sulfur from no honest man of means than of
the
fault of their own; and everyone honest man who earns tach day's
must feel the keenest sympathy for livcliehood by that day's sweat of
the large body of honest business his brow, It is necessary to liwist upmen, of honest luver-tors- ,
of honest on honesty in business and politick
agewoi kers, w ho aulTer because In- alike, in all walks of life. In big
volved in a crush for which they are thing.and in Utile things, upon Just
in no way responsible. At
such a and fair dealing as between man iinJ
time there is n natural .tendency on man.
the part of many men to feel gloomy
In the work we ol thi genera' Ion
and frightened at the outlook; but are in, there is, thanks be to the
there is no Juslllicat ion for this fuel- Almighty, no danger of bloodshed
ing. There is no nation w absolutely and no use for the sword; but there
sure 'if uHm.ite success as ours. Of is gravo need of those stem qualities
courso we shall succeed. Ours Is a shown alike by the men of the north
nation of masterful energy, with u and the men of the south In the dark
continent for its domain, and It feels lays when each valiantly battled for
which the ligkt as It was given each to see
within I'.h veins the thrill
coiue.s to thme who know th,t they th light. Their spirit should be our
Pun.sc.--s
the futun. We are not east spirit, as we strive to bring nearer
(lomij by the fi ar of failure. We are tile day when greed
trickery and
upheld liy the confident hope of ulti- cunning eiiail be and
trampled
under
mate triumph. Tlie wrongs that ex- feet by those who fight for the
ist ale to be corrected; but they in no
a nation.
that
exalteth
way juntify doubts ;i to the final outcome, doubt us to the great material
The finest Coffee Substitute ever
prosperi'y of Ihe future, or of the made, haa recently been produced by
lofty spiritual life which lit to be Ir. fhonp of Itaclne,
You
Wis.
built upon that prosperity as a foun- don't have to boll It twenty or thir
ty
a
minute,
in
minutes.
"Made
N'i)
misdeeds done In tbe
dation.
the doctor. "Health Coffee" U
present mu-- t be permitted to shroud says
really the closest Coffee Imitation
from our eye the glorious future of ever yet
produced. Not a grain of
the nation hut because of this very real Coffee In it either. Health t.'or-fe- e
fact It behooves us never to swerve
Is made from pure
Imitation
from our iesolute purpose to cut out toasted cereals or grains, with malt,
Really
etc.
it would fool an
nuts.
wroi.eloing and uphold what Is
expert were he to unknowingly
right.
drink it for Coffee. C. N. Rrlgham.
I do not fur a moment believe that
ffwklrA bHimsi tisa.. xa nit sal m t4 .
knl
the actions of this administration
have brought on business distress; so tl.M
100 imhiik!. E. W
l ee.
far a this in duo to local and not 602-00- 1
South Hint Street. I1sne 16.

Upright

Reclining

Closed

-

TRY THE
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SENDS MESSAGE TO

PRICES

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

T NEED

T

REASONS WHY

Joshua S. RaynolcU,

CITIZEN.

EVENING

am-aiei-

Jt

Dues

the

Ratnrs.

Mr K. K. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve.
"It does the business: I have
used it for piles and It curjl them.
Used it for chapped bands and it
Applied it to an old
cured them.
sore and It healed it without leav
ing a scar behind." 25c at All Deal

ers.

o

KATVltttAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
lbs. split jftut
15t
2 doz. Kansas ranch eggs
Sjc
oz. baking powder
20e
1 fcc
20c package of cocoa nut
7 fancy Holland
horrliig
25c
Fat Shore mackerel, tier null. Jl
1 cake of tar noan,
1
caKe of gly
cerine toilet soap, 1 bar of met. ,,10c
al scouring soap
.Minute Tapioca
10c
3 pkg. Dr. Price'
2lc
Food
1
bottle of chill sauce,
bottle of
pickles ad 1 bottle .if mustard . 25c
Cleaned currants, pkg
11c
11c
Cod fish, per pound brick
11c
Pettijoin's breakfast food
grade of Jam
10c
TIIK MZK,
S

1

1S-j-

C

W

in. KleLe,

11nH;i.

Pile fiiml in
to 14 Ms vs.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of itching,
blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents
o

DeWitt's CarbolizeA Witch Hazel
Salve la especially recommended for
piles.
Sold Uy J. H. O'lUelly Co.

It don't always pay to fee discour
aged because wiser head have fail
ed before you.

cart
THE ALLW1N FOLDING
Twenty
them.
mother
wants
the
just
as
is
built
that
new patterns (or 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from
GO-CART-t-

$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0
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ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

e.

,

he-sid-

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

jbooooouoooow

GOOD SIGHT

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow youreyes

to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
UUAKANItC IU UU II.

EXAMINATION FREE

C. H.

Carries, Oph. D.

worse than convicted felons, nor !
It creditable
that the board of
or city council will suffer
such things to continue when once
brought to their attention.
"MllS. D. E. WILSON."
FF.K'S 1IOMK MAt)E CANDIES.
WAllON'S DKCO STORE.

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CEItRILLOS

SSt

"

HAVE A LOOK

he-slt-

AT OUR LINE OF

Loose Leaf Devices
One or more of our various stylet ued
in business

HELP THE BUSY MAN
TALK IT OVER WITH
LUMP

ANTHRACITE

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE-

Kirnace,
Mixed.
Nut

R

RUBBER STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 : 312 W. Gold Ave.

CLEAN OAS COKE.
SMITHING CO.L.
NATIVE KINDLING

POn

CASU

ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

SI.

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE

A

COMPANY

IN CITV

Automobiles dally to points In
the Estancla Valley. Special can
to Oolden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further information
at the General Ticket office
and garage. 40s W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Columbus Hotel

GROCERY SALE

W. H. HAHN & GO.
OOOOOUUOOUUOOUOUUUOOUU'JOUf

1JKST MKALS

r.

v

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

lre

848.

SATTKDAV, FEJl. 1, we will commence our Cut Price Grocery Salew
Be sure and get a price list. Com
OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ and examine the gooda and after
buying and you are not satisfied we
will cheerfully re urn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple syrup. 18o
SOc English Breakfast tea
S'c
60c uncolored Japan tea
3 Bo
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
25o
8 bars Diamond C. soap
JBc
4
cans Sugar Corn
25c
3
2&e
lbs prunes
15o Tomatoes large cans
llo

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

MRS.M.E. NORRIS
1

10 Eatt Coal Avenue

CASH

BUYERS' UNION

122 North

WM.

Consult

a

Sieoad

IKU)E, Prop.
Reliable

Dentist

riglit-tousn-

iM-- r

Full Set of Teeth

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. It. OrcinlorlT,

M(rr.. 120 West Gvld

Tills Week

BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete chang3 ot
program Thursday;
frrand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front seats. ZOc; no
raise in price.

Gold Filling
$1.50 up
Gold Crow lis
$6
PaJnktM Extracting ....SOo
ALL

WOltK AIlSOI.t'TELY
ANTE ED.

A
I!)
sj If
jsa

r

GCAH

DRS. OOPP aad PETTIT.
HOO.U ia, X. T. AAA1IJO DUXi

'ALBUQUERQUE

TkOM BIX.

POPE

AFRAID
MAY

DIE

Successor For Present
tiff Is

Pon-

Discussed-Gener- al

feeling that sooner or later the
will reach his heart, and that
there will then be a vacancy on the
papal throne, and the need of a new
conclave.
Mo strong Is this feeling that the
cardinals frequently meet In each
other's apartments, In an Informal
way, of course, and talk about what
might happen. Some of them are
known to hold the belief that the
present pontificate will be-- a brief one
and that a conclave will soon have
to be held. That Plus X himself la
not unmindful of the contingency Is
shown by the fact that but a few
days ago he wrote his lust will and
testament and gave orders that his
body should be burled In the crypt of
St. Peter's church.
This decision of
ihe pope added to the alarm felt
of his physical condition, and
to the belief that It might not be
long before a vacancy would occur.
The natural result is that various
cardinals are being quietly mentioned as prominent candidates for the
succession. General opinion, so far
as It has been expressed, seems to
favor Cardinal Kampolla. the former papal secretary of state, whose
election was vetoed by the Austrian
government at the last conclave.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

rmnAT. 4AxrAnr si, ims.

Gross Kelly & Co.

y Slave

--

Wholesale

be-nu-

Opinion Favors Rampolla.
3.

The pope's physicians, Doctors Macchlafava and
tiave been trying to determine
the cause of the recent rccurnce of
the gouty condition of his holiness,
who is now rapidly recovering from
the attack. The physicians seem to
be of the opinion that the cause is
to he found in some of the dainties
to tradition, are
which, according
eaten by practically every one In this
eve.
city on Christmas
There Is
person, for
hardly a
instance, who did not taste on the
occasion mentioned, the '"capitonc."
This Is a variety of large eel, very
d'fficelt to digest. Dozens of such
eels are sent to the pope every
he ate
Chrlmmas. and, naturally,
some of them this year. The physicians are doing their best to prevent
further complications in the pope's
condition, and they have almost succeeded In restoring him to the sTate
of health he enjoyed before the recent attack.
Pis X la exceedingly plucky, and
even when he Is really ill insists on
giving audiences in hia bedroom.
During his recent Illness Cardinal
Xierry del Val, the papal secretary
of state, never missed his usual
morning and evening audiences with
the pope, and Mgr. Illsletl, the major
domo of the Vatican palace, also saw
the pope dally, reporting, as la his
duty, the applications which have
been made for private audiences. He
business
also transacts important
with the secretaries of the congregreat
gations, which are the
business
departments of the church adminismany
prelates
are also
tration, and
received In the pope's room. This
In
large
measure his prohas been
gram during the last two weeks' Illness.
Jokes Over Afflictions.
During this time, notwithstanding
his physicial condition, it was noted
that the pope remained very cheerful. He was attended by his two
sisters, who never left the papal
apartments for one moment until last
Wednesday, when the physicians announced that the pope was well on
the way to recovery. Plus X even
Joked about his Illness, not knowing
that In Vatican circles there exists
serious alarm about his condition,
because i of the frequent severe
tacks of gout. There Is a general
Ttome, Jiui.

Pe-tae-

JAPAN'S MINISTER

llaniMlla lritmlle.

Grocers'

monia.

You want a remedy that ia
ant and safe to take.

KucroNNor.

Since the election of Pius X Cardinal Kampolla has led a very retired
life, dwelling In the canonical residence at the rear of St. Peter's. Hut
he Is still a power In Vatican circles,
and there is no doubt that, should
conclave soon have to be held, a

Charaberlr.ir.'s

CROUP.
COUCH,
MOAIM NtN,

SORE THROAT,
Dnmu,
iaririmttw
THROAT

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

berlain's Cough Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very severe cold
which lingered for weeks," aaye J.

LUNGS.

ChoUrtifoKafitlKCa.
Price 25 cent

Remedy

Cough

A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Cham-

Cantvmmuf

and

pleas-

meets all of those requirements, and
for the ppeody and permanent cure
of bad colds Btanda without a peer.

wwoaiMc

majority of the members of the College of Cardinals would favor him
is a candidate for the papal throne.
There Is no longer danger of a veto
from any government, as that matter was disposed of by the present
pope soon after his election. Pius X
issued a special decree, In which is
made a practical denial of the right
of any government to interfere In
the conclave, and directing the cardinals to Ignore any such attempted
interference.
Furthermore, there is
In the decree measures of severe penalties which are to be Inflicted upon
any foreign cardinals presenting a
proposition of veto from a foreign
government at the election of ta
pope. It Is believed that these measures will prove more than efficient.
Notwithstanding the Illness of the
pope there has been
going on In
Vatican circles a great deal of planning for the celebration of the papal
sacerdotal Jubilee, which occurs this
year In September. It Is Intended to
make the celebration a magnificent
one. In connection with It a series of
(UhoIlc pilgrimages to this city
have been organized.
One of the
most Important of these Is expected
o be the Belgian pilgrimage, which
s scheduled to reach Rome on
March 19, which Is the feast of St.
Joseph, the patron saint of the pope.
It Is understood that more than 5,000
Catholic Belgians will take part in
this pilgrimage. Of course they will
be received by the pope.
MAKE

You want a remsdy that vrill not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cur9.
You want . romody that will relieve the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneu-

buuun

3
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Rwlac4 Facsimile.

of Zephyr, Ontario.

" My cough

was very dry and harsh. The local dealer
recommended Chamberlain's Cough Remedy avid truarnnteed it, so I gave it a trial.
One srjall bottle of it cured me. I believe
Chamberlain's Couph Remedy to be the
boet I have ever used."

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

1

It is Equally Valuable for Children
It Contains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure
Ask your Druggist

t

Gross Kelly & Co

for it.

ilnic Graluun

MUSICIANS

McN'ury and SB.hs
Ka nolds Appear In iAnding Boles
In OiK'rettn With Groat Success.

mm

(Incorporated)
BT ADDIS V0$S
ue 'to the fact tnat xne
winier,
nent in ease, leaves the body in
of
rigors
no shape to withstand the
hard training.
An Important factor is the trainer,
nd the team possessing a good hand
ler finds the work much easier. After
5 minutes in the hands of an expert
rubber, a player whose arms ana
legs were so lame they could scarcely
e lifted leaves the room feeling fine

BIG HIT WITH
EL PASO

(Incorporated)

It

a short time before content to get Into condition slowly
most major
league clubs start on to stand the hard work later,
If a man Is overweight he will rid
the annual training trips and inci
of superflous flesh by various
dentally the arrival of the season himself
means. Some run around the park
of Interest for ball players and fans. each morning and afternoon. Others
will be but

i

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

nd Ht.

M

DEPARTMENT MAKES

IMPORTANT
About the first thing players do chase flies until they seem ready to
James Grahan McNary and MUs when they receive orders to report drop from exhaustion.
Sarah May Reynolds, two people at a certuin place, Is to dig up para
One of the oest means to get into
well Itnown In Albuquerque, the for- phernalia.
Shoes and gloves- - are shape is to field ground balls. It not lUtirenieut of Generals Pavea Way
YiMCOuJit Hayaxlil's
Public Service mer editor of the Las Vegas Optic saturated in oil or vaseline to soften only loosens and toughens the musFor Advancement of Junior
Officers.
Had lice of Peculiar
and the latter.
the accomplished the leather and prepare them for the cles, but gives the Individual fielding
daughter of Joshua, S. Raynolds, work in sight.
practice.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. Sev
president of the First National 'bank
A stranger to this sort of training
On reporting
day the
player
Hay- - of this city, have made
JO. Viscount
Toklo, Jan.
a decided boards the train, and then, for two will be surprised at the good accom- eral Important militaryat appointments
the war de
ashl, Japan's minister of foreign af hit In the musical world of El Paso or three days. Is flying southward to plished. It brings every muscle In- have been announced
Colonel Charles B. L.
fairs, who has Just announced that n a home talent production of the training quarters.
The first day is to play and puts a man Into splendid partment.
Davis, corps of engineers, at Detroit,
nation's policy on the problem of operetta "The Merry M41k Maids" spent getting settled, and the next. condition in a couple of weeks.
emigration to America, is pre-eut on in the Pass city Tuesday eve if the weather permits,
As a diversion the manager sends Mich., is appointed to be brigadier
witnesses
Medorem
General
nently a representative of the pro- ning.
two teams, regulurs and colts. Into general, vice
the first practice.
Crawford, who retires. Colonel Ram
gressive spirit in Japan. His public
Regarding the work qf Mr. Mc
Usuttlly the first hour or two Is games. The games are hotly con
service has been of peculiar distinc Nary and Miss Raynolds the Kl Paso spent tossing the ball around, to tested, and It Is at this time new sey D. Potts, general staff, at Atlan
tion.
Herald critic says:
gel limbered up. Then the manager plays are practiced, for use later ta. Ga will be promoted to briga
of
Born in Sakura, Shlmosa. Japan,
"But above all It was worth more calls upon one of the twlrlers, usu- Sometimes a day Is spent In this dler general onM.theK. retirement
Davis, com
General John
68 years ago, he went to Bngland as than the admission price to look at ally a youngster, to toss up a few manner.
a "student at the age of 16. There tne pretty collection of feminine slow ones.
Last, spring one trainer Introduced manding the department of the gulf.
January 31 Colonel Daniel H.
he studied two years, mastering the beauty that J. G. McNary rounded
Half an hour's batting, and the an association football into camp,
Infantry.
in
language, and was made one of the up for the cast. McNary has the dis men assume their positions on the and the players found the diversion Hrusli. Twenty-fourt- h
gencrimlating eye as well as a good ear, Held. Some one will hit to them, beneficial. It produced generous per the Philippines, to be brigadier
C. E. Lb Davis, who
for not only did he select the per and the practice witnessed before xplratlon and took the stiffness out eral, vice General 16.
Colonel John B.
retired February
formers for their voices but kept in every regular game lasts for half of sore bodies.
Usually three games a week are Kerr, Twelfth cavalry, at Fort Oglemind the fact that people like to an hour more.
is to be brigadier gen
At the conclusion
please the eye, too, when they go to
of this work played by the big league club with thorpe, Gi.,Brigadier
General Charles
vice
eral,
organization
town
from
the
the
men
in
put
on
snow,
to
of
the
hike
hotel.
a
back
the
collection
a
and
who
Leavenworth,
at
Hall,
B.
Fort
training.
pro
they
are
which
This
A
Is
This
routine
the
for
first
make
J.
would
observed
milkmaids thut
to be major general
promoted
be
will
necessary.
so
beteam
work
few
days,
duces
legs
the
spend
or
arms
postofflce
quit
and
until
and
the
Smith
or
The players have little time to March 27, upon the retirement
all his time at the dairy' if he only come accustomed to the unusual exAdolphus W. Greely.
Major
General
field,
are
themselves
oft
the
and
in
milking
cows
ercise.
out
had them
Charles Morris, coast artillery
Then the manager calls all hands usually so tired when night comes Colonel
Rand's grove.
to sit around corps, at Fort McKlnley, Me., Is to
they
willing
are
to
rest
that
of
work
outline
the
for
the
the
Crwlitablc Performance.
be brigadier general upon promo- trip. I'nless some change In the the hotel until bedtime
"The operetta is tuneful and has work Is made the men lose Interest.
tion of General Hall, and Colonel
iAs a rule bull players are irrita
Keade, Twenty-thir- d
so many solo, duel and trio numbers
veterans take It easy as a us ble, and this Is more apparent in the Colonel Phillip
that it gives the principals ample op ualThething for the
spring than at any time. This is Infantry, Manila, to brigadier, vice
week,
first
being,
Morris,
Brigadier General Charles
portunity to be heard to advantage
Many of the selections were fumil
who will be retired May 3.
lar to the audience and as they are
all the sore that make the blood tin
BELGIAN HOUNDS PROVE
gle and the feet get restless, the au
dience was kept at the point of en
thusiasm all the time.
WELCOME POLICE ADDITION
Miss Sarah May Raynolds, as th
queen of the milkmaids, looked th
part and sang It like she had neve
JAPAN'S FOR, EI ON MINISTER,
done anything else all her life bu
.Vic Brought From I0urH to Assist
.VISCOUNT HAY ASII1.
star in operetta and look pretty
New York Patrolman iu
Her singing was as sweet, clear an
Crime.
emoassy m usual as it was the last time sh
secretaries of the special
which Japan sent to England and was heard in public, and did much
New York, Jin. 31. Experiments
the United blales In 1872-3- .
to make the production the success
with the Belgian hounds brought
As vice minister of foreign affairs tnat It proved to be.
from Europe for service in connecduring the war with China, he renThe Hard Workers.
tion
with New York's police departBenefit-Fou- nd
dered hia country such efficient serment, has proven the value of the
"For the success of the affair
vice that he was made a baron im- credit is due to every member of th
d
patrolmen, and the ef
mediately after the close of the war. cast, Including the two score or more
fectiveness of their Instruction. The
As minister to China he made the In the chorus, but In all was perdogg were put in active service for
1506 witnout deriving any benefit, that
Mr. Karl McCoy, living at
detailed arrangements for the pay- ceptible the tine hand of J. G. Mcand gave u the first time yesterday.
South Branson street, Marlon, Ind., became discouruged
ment of the war Indemnity.
exhani attacks on uniformed men
Nary as musical director and the
hope of ever being well again.
He was minister to Russia from cellent training given the participants has passed through an experience
by
policemen in plain clothes were
CoopMr.
great
deal
of
"I
a
heard
1S7 to 18. chief delegate from in their stage actions by Mrs Charles that Is being duplicated every day in er's theory
promptly
resented by the dogs, only
medicine,
and
after
and
Japan to the peace conference at H. Kohn, who came here from 1a every town and city of any consepreventIt. the muzzles on the animals
try
to
deciaed
much
hesitation
aggresso.s.
The Hague in 1899, and signed the Vegas to direct the work. Mrs.
being
the
ing
done
harm
surprise.
pleasant
was
a
quence
In the United Kta.es.
It fur- The result
alliance agreement with Great Brit- Kohn and Mr. McNary produced the
The dogs, after their exercise In
ain in 1902. He was created a vis- aame operetta in Las Vegas several nishes abundant proof of the cor- Before I had takento half of the first the dUtrict between Prospect
park
food
I
all
bottle
retain
was able
count for his efficient services in ef- months ago with great success and rectness of I T. Cooper's theory In eaten,
midnight,
Coney
after
Island
and
rebegan
to
my
strength
and
fecting this alliance while embassa- when he undertook to put It on In regard to the degeneracy of
In before daylight, but
tne hu- turn. I have taken six or seven were taken
dor at the court of St. James, Lon- El
on duty at night at 10 o'clock
will
be
sent for her to come man stomach, and shows conclusivehe
Paso
feeling
eat
fine.
I
bottles, and am
don.
3 o'clock In
and help. She gladly came and ly the merit possessed by his New and sleep well, do nut cough at and kept working until present
they
The viscount's literary attainments down
morning.
the
For
tho
will.
free
perform
to
nignt,
a
and am able
give him a thigh place among con- donated her services wltn a hearty Discovery medicine to restore
the
by leashes, but afrestrained
be
will
cheerfully
can
har(l
I
day's work.
temporary Japanese men of letters
weakened system to full strength t
the precinct they will
Cooper's New Discovery, ter they learn
. recomend
and his knowledge of science and
at large. A row
to
roam
allowed
be
very important and in fact MM1 VIITIITV
Is
It
naa aone
ior u.e.
interest In scientific education
Mr. MoCoy says: "For a long time lor
are It Is absolutely necessary to health
of steam heated dog houses has been
hardly less considerable.
The vis- that we give relief to the stomach I have been a sufferer from stomach , Tho Cooper remedies are meeting erected in the rear of the Parkville
wherever police station for their accornmoda-- l
count and his wife were the most promptly at the first signs of trouble. trouble. I was unable to retain any with remarkable success
n
eminent couple In the Japanese dip- Take something once in a while,
food, and became so weak and run they are Introduced. They are
on.
1 was compelled
after meals; something like
lomatic service. Both are thoroughto atop out a rival in toning up a weakened
that
Indigesn
them,
ly conditional in manners and KODOL for Dyspepsia and
A PLACE KAP1DL.Y UKOOMIXG
system.
We
sell
My
and
system
nearly
was
work.
a
enable your stomach to wreck,
a POPl'IiAK
dress, fit Urndon the baroness was tion.Its It will properly.
TUB FASHION CAFE.
and I had tried so many rra- - J -- J. H. O'Reilly Drug company!
old by J. II.
work
do
PATUONS TICKLED TO DEATH.
Immensely popular.
money tral and Second.
arid spent so much
O'Rlelly Co.
IS

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice rooming house, centrally located. Apply at this office.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and FOK SALE A
brand new Stevens
board In the Highlands. 615 East
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
Central.
A high grade and strictly up to
FOR RENT Large furnisned room.
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
323 North Broadway.
Gentleman.
office.
See Ryan, the ei pressman.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice RemFOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
ington typewriter, like new. MiAlbuquerque Typewriter Exchange
lieu Studio, 215 West Central. Al213 West Central.
buquerque, N. M.
FO K RE N TNlce clean rurnl:-heFOR RENT Houses, 3 to 8 rooms,
Cenrooms, modern. 309 H West
close in. W. H. McMUlInn, real estral avenue.
tate broker. 211 West Oold.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
Apply at 10 FOU SALE iNlce driving and saddle
light housekeeping.
horse also pony, saddle and bridle.
East Coalavenue.
W. H. McMllllon, 211 West Gold.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524 FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; (10 pound can for 16.
West Central avenue. Inquire in
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
rear.
Box 202, Arbuquerque, N. M
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 524 So. FOR SALE A few bargains in good
lighthouse-keepinSt.,
rooms
for
Second
property cheap If taken within
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
the next few days. One of the best
In city.
business corners In the city; some
front
FOR
RENT Large sunny
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
room with board. 309 S. Broadclose In: two
collates with
way.
bath and electric lights 12600 for!
FOR RENT. Corner sloi j, good
both; three 50-lots on East
avenue.
stand, 2d and Atlantic
Central avenue $200 for all three.
Apply at 820 S. 3d.
and many more like them.
A. i
r leiscner, real estate and InsurNicely
FOR
furnished
RENT.
ance.
212
H
South
street.
Second
lights,
rooms. modern, electric
with b.th. Airy a: s0 H. 3d.
WANTED
room house,
RENT Four
FOR
screened porches, fine pump water WANTED Gents'
goods,
second
on back porch, shade. 903 North
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
211
615
$14.
See
Kleke,
Wm.
South
str.
street,
First
First
south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
South First street.
WA5fTEt5Ladies
desiring
millinery
FOR RENT Large furnished room
at cost for next ten days call on
conveniences
with all modern
Miss C. P. Crane, BIS North SecSuitable for gentleman. No health
ond street.
Millinery and dressseekers desired. Apply $09 west
making parlors. Phone 944.
Tijcras.
wanted.
WANTED
Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 85:
FOR SALE
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
can speak, read and write
who
FOR SALE. On account of sickness
English. For Information apply to
I am obliged to sell my business,
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
recently established.
"The Savoy
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Cafe," Doing good business. "No
Capable men to fill exhard times here." Apply to F. F. WANTED
ecutive, technical, office and merMurray, Prop.
cantile positions.
We can place
n
you in the position for which you
weekly
FOR SALE.
are qualified. Southwestern Busiand job plant In territory; earned
ness Association 201 East Cenover $100 monthly;
must have
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
money; sell for plant value. Ad
Phone 257.
dress Quick Sale, care Citizen.
FOR SALE My farm of 30 acres.
SALESMEN
one mile northwest of city. C. E,
Gleckler.
FOR SALE Best business proposi WILL START YOU IN BUSINESS
Won't Interfere with present emtion In city at 76c on $1. About
ployment. Double your income.
$1,500.
Address R. S. 6, Citizen
Answer quick. Square business
deal. N. V. M. Co., Dept. A.,
6
South Canal, Chicago.

FOR RENT
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This shows 0110 of tlio now putti-r IftOH. It is n lino
lints for
vWte straw, hand sotted, with bliu-- vol vol ribbon ipncorully foldc I alxmt tlio
crown, Tho striking feature l. tlio groat iwlrrot-jrreo- n
wing
ovor tlio brim iuiiI down tlio hair at tlio loft side. It Is a most effect-Iv- o
spi-lns-

r

odd-shap-

lowtu

ft

only unwholesome, but dangerous to
limb.
g
ll
Commissioner
announce that if there Is not a
BEAUTIFUL SNOW DRIFTS decided Improvement he will undertake the work himself, but even that
will not result in cleaning the snow
Thoy Block tlio Streets and Imiwlo away In less than ten days or two
,
weeks.
The department has about
Traflie
Tlutw und
500 carts and can got perhaps
as
Froo.o. Again.
many more, but to work ns rapidly
l
as possible
is estimated that 4,000
New York, Jan. 31. The dead carts would be necessary In Manhatweight of slnow which fell upon Xew tan al.ini.
York Thursday night and Friday
still a dead weight and the-- prospect
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidnerves get weak, then these orof Its being lifted within a reasonable ney
gans
always fail.
Don't drug the
period seems so slight as to be virnor stimulate the Heart or
tually no prospect at all. In addi-t'o- n .stomach,
Kidneys. That Is simply a makeshift.
to being u weight of snow It in Get
a prescription known to drug-cisnow airo a weight of dirty snow.
- Tl
Pl'rva-HarUhinn- - T
The amount moved might
just storatlve. The Restorative is pre- parea
as well have been allowed to remain
expressly tor these weak Infor all that Its removal facilitated side nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
up wiih Dr. Snoop's Rebuild
them
traffic. There are small mountains,
tablets or liquid and see
hillocks, heaps, humnocks and piles storative
how quickly help will come.
Free
In all the principal thoroughfares,
sample test sent on request by Dr.
and teamsters do not attempt to In- Snoop, Racine, Wis.
Your health is
vade more than half of the side surely worth this almpl test. All
streets.
Dealer.
The stuff is not only deep, but is
Our shirt and collar work: Is peralso filthy. Some of It has melted
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
and frozen again a dozen times and fect.
more of It has become 'a kind of dark the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
veneer that renders
not
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

NEW YORK STILL HAS

Street-Cleanin-

Cro-we-

1

I.

ts

a-

side-walk- s

Seven-colum-

OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONEY to LOAN

TELEPHONE 15

SAN

FRANCISCO WILL
HAVE BIG ARMY

iff-

4l-j-lr

'l

Jiwimmmmm

BAM BROOK BROS.
112 John
Saddle horses a specialty.
Baca
drivers in the city. Proprietors

si

DK. V. J. PATCIIIN
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
and Surgeon.
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Offliv over Vnnn Drug Store.
e
strictly private.
Time: One month
Y
hours 9 to IJ a. m.. 2 to 5, and
to one year given. Goods remain tn
UP -- TO- OATS STYLES
P. ni. Phonos, office 411, resyour possession. Our rates are reasAT COST TRICES
onable. Call and see us before bor- idence 695.
rowing.
Ladles' Tailoring ana
DR. It. L. MUST
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Oretamaktng
Phywlolan and Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms
N. T. ArmUo Building.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
3034 West Railroad Ave.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
PRIVATE OFFICES
PliysMan luid Surgeon.
Highland Office. 610 South Walter
LIVERY, SALE, IKTJ) AND
Open Evenings.
Street. Phone 1030.
TRANSFER STABLES.
DRS. BRONSGN & BRONSON
Horses and Mules Bought and
cnangea.
Homeopathic) Physician
and
BARGAINS IN RANCH PROPOver Vann'a Drug Store.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTTa
ERTY.
Phone, Offliv and Res.. 28.
Second Street between Central aitd
Three and a half acres first
Copper Avenue.
class cultivated land, right on
DENTISTS
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
o o o
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Four and a half acres on main
Dontal Surgery.
road, under high state of cultivaRooms 2 and , Harnett Building,
THE OLDEST MILL IV THE CYtt.
tion, well fenced, 2 '4 miles north
Over O'RIolly's Drug store.
W hen in need or sasii, door, rramr
Appointments innde by mail.
Easy
of town, price $500.00.
etc. Screen work a specialty. 41
Phono 744.
terms.
South
street. Telephone 403.
o o o
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. S.
Ten acres of very good land,
three miles north of town, price
Office liours, 0 a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
.
$500.00 cash.
1:30 to h p. m.
o o o
Appolntnients made by mall,
DEVOES READY PALNT
Eight acres In alfalfa,
good
30B Went Central Ave. Phone 45. One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feat.
PALMETTO HOOF PAINT
fence, adobe house, four and a
Stops Leak. Lnn
Yeara.
half miles north of town, price
LAWYERS
$600.00 cash.
Pliy-dcin-

n

MILLINER

Of-flo-

MISS CRANE

67.

Sur-iroon- s.

Don't Forget The

Thos. F. Keleber
JAP-A-LA-

o o o

Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch, partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price $1400.00 cash

o o o

acres of the best land
In the Rio Grande valley, all under cultivation (25 acres In alfalfa), four wire fence, on main
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance In one or two years at 8
per cent.

R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office,

o o o

great many others from

one to two hundred acres.

A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 V. Gold Ave.

THIRD BTHEET

First National Bank Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Sixty-fiv- e

And a

408 Wait Rallraad Araaaa

Meat Markot
All Klndti of

Fresh and Salt Me
owwii i3!ii4tre rsciory,
EMIL KLIENWORT
Masonlo Building, North Third, Stri

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

K"XX"XX1XXX1XXXX1XXXX

HOME

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
tuveuis, iiOtn-- r I'a tents. Trade
Marks. Claims.
S2 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C.

OUTFITTERS
Every

Thing-Necessar-

y

for
Housekeeping

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
Atlorney-at-La-

DEPOT

V. B. Cliihfcrs,
West Gold Avenue.

Goxoriiinoiil Armiimw to Sk-ii- I
Tliroe CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
und a Hair Million Ihilhin
INSURANCE
For Sale Ht a Bargain. Fur'llioiv.
niture ami lease 12 rooms,
n. A. SLEYSTEK
modern rooming house.
San Francisco, Jan. 31. The federal authorities have taken definite
Insurance,
Itoal Estate, Notary
For Sale Bargain one store
steps to secure a sile here for the
Public.
building. 80x100 feet, two
biggest United States army depot in
stories and basement.
Hooiiih 12 and II, Cromwell Block
the country. It Is to be located on
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
part of the existing army rewrvailon
For Rent Store building on
at Fort Mason and will extend north
West Central ave. A snap.
A. E. WALKER
on land at present aubmerged.
This inundated land is owned by
Fire Insurance.
the Dure family of this city, Mrs.
Secretary Mutual Building Aodation
Hermann Oelrlclis and her sister,
Mrs. William K. Vatnlcrbilt, Jr., of
217 west Central Avenue.
219 South 2nd Strait
New York.
The land is to lit; condemned In OOOOOOOOCXXXKXXXXKXXXXXXXXi
VETERINARY
the United Slues circutl court. The
assistant United States district at-- li
WILLIAM BELDEN
nicy, Mr. Clark, perfected a suit
Veterinary.
for that purpose yesterday. Congress
Suritory and IomlMtry a Specialty.
4112 Sou III UIKh
has already appropriated $1.5110,000
phone 405.
to pay for the situ- and filling In the
submerged section. Outside the price
Dlt. II. . PETTI FORD
ot the condemned land the depot
Verforlimri'
with Its many buildings and wharves
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
Is to cost fully $J. 000, 000.
nn surgery on Horses. Cattle, Sheep
Log ami cats.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner. ISt North
DON'T WAIT.
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital
and
Kesklenee. 73J South Walter TJ..I.
Take Advantage of Alhuquerque
dence phone, 620.
Exjorlenee Before It's
loo Late.
MISCELLANEOUS
When the back begins to ache.
Don't wait until backache becomes
chronic:
SOrTIIWESTEIIX LAW AND COL- Till serious kidney troubles
de
velop;
I.EriOV AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Till
destroy
urinary
troubles
night's rest.
Oflloo Boom I, X, T. Aniiijo Bldg.
Profit by an Albuquerque citizen's
iiiiBii j. l ouins, attorney at law.
experience.
C. W. (iranner, general
manager
Mrs. L. A. BenHon, of 308 Baca
and
claim adjuster.
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
A Ibuquerque, Xew Mex.
Phone
659.
"I never had backache to speak of
until I came here five months ago
E. W. SPENCER
when It set In arid became an almost
annoyance.
continual
If I would
Arohltert.
stand long, and when I would wash
my back was so painful as It seemed
1221 South Walter.
Phone S55.
to kill me.
The persistent aching
made me so nervous at times that I
could hardly control myself. A friend
FRENCH & ADAMS
and neighbor recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills to me so 1 procured a
t'N DERTVK ERS.
box. I had not used more than half
Lady Assistant.
of them before the distress In my
Embalming a Specialty.
back had ended und I was relieved
of headache, an annoyance
which
had distressed me a great deal. Now,
if I notice any sign of backache, I
immediately appeal to Doan's Kidney Pills and a few doses suffice to
dispel every indication of the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-Milbur- n
Y.,
Co.. Buffalo, N.
Recommended
bv Mrs.
n.nr
sole agents for the United States.
Our work it as our name Symes.
to develop the bust from 4
Remember the name Doan's and
to 6 Inchet.
take no other.
2$ imphVs, and our charges
to be made from the
are rueGuaranteed
Oaleira Extract.
I.
ltl.uk cat stocking. The brand right.
hai mless.
that gives absolu'e satisfaction In
The Vaucalre Formula Is m ronor.l
iar, ht and price. All sizes for
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
men, women and children. Prices run
ne uuau rnce la cents. For sale by
from 12' to 60c. For sale at C.
iighland Pharmacy and
May's Shoe Store. 314 West Central
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
cvenue.
Pharmacy

M. L. SCHUTT

:.

Highland Livery
p,",nf

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on

On

Office with

(ftWa&AJJ

CARDS
.

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Lifo Bnlldlng.

117
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BUSINESS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

LOAN 3

32-3-

a Little WANT AD In the Cilizen

PHYSICIANS

DAVIS & Z EARING
30S W. Gold Ave.
fclXXXXXXXXZXXlXXXXXXXTXXJ

;

HAIR

DRESSER AND CHIROPtV
- -- -i
Hamhlnl VI3I
at
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe, is prepared
to rlya
thorough sea In
w -- ,
a
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In- ene gives maxae
'"""" nans.
treatment
and manimLinn
own
Bambini's
preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin
ant
,
imnrovea thn rnmniinn
guaranteed not tn ha ini,,-!.,- ,also prepares a hair tonic that cure'
win iJiBv.iai uanuruix ana nair rati
lng out; restores life to
.. . J.hairs .
removes mntai wa-- a -- n .dead
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. Vnr anv hiomi.h n
face call and consult Mrs. BambiniMrs.

K-

--

iitnm

-

-
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i
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Cltl-zon-
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the people you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

1

'a

"aa
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If You Want A

I'OR A DELIGHTI TL SCPPEH
Try some rolls of our baking. De
licious.' weir, hundreds of people In
town not only think so but k
Our rolls of several kind to please
different people are
light,
crlap
and tasty. Suotinse VOU irlva lla an
order for so many a day for a trial

Plumber

Pioneer Bakery,

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

Al-vara- do

wee.

207 South First St

KILL the COUGH
AND

w

FOR

CURE

THE

LUUC3

Dr. King's
CSycHs

rmcK
A

SOn

a--. OA.

TrW Butt,, fin
N J Al
IKRCAT AM) tMH,; TROUB! ES.
rilTlti A Vifrco r O A "11 la.' a

.

HCB

ftLBUQUEItQUE

ETOHT.

CAST OF "THE

FUll

COLLEGE
Coming IVrfiHUinno

They look swell, they fit perfectly and they are

UNEXCELLED IN WEAR
They are the shoes to buy if you care to save money and
have your feet look and feel their oest.
Patent Kid I. ace, light turn soles, high
$4.00
Cuban heels
Style 402. Cloth top, Kid uppers, light turn sole,
$3-lace
military
Style 9. rHlack Kid uppers, heavy extension sole, low
$3-heel, round toe, Lace
Style 3. Black upper, light extension sole, medium
high heel, 1'atent tip
Style 27. Box Calf upper, extra heavy extension
$3-sole, broad toe, low heel, Lace
Style 466.

$3-5-

Hlchelleu fine canned pineapples at
the Richelieu.
Mrs. E. J. Olbson, of West Gold
avenue, left this morning for Chicago, where she will be the guest of
friends and relatives a few wet-ks- .
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
Jlivine service at Temple Albert
will commence this evening at 7:45.
The subject of Kabbi Chapman's lecture will be, "Hebrew, Israelite or
Jew: Which." Everybody Is cordially Invited to attend. Strangers always
'
welcome.
It is reported that Mayor Ver Camp
of Flagstaff, Aria., has suffered a
stroke of paralysis and Is in a serious
condition as a result. Mr. Ver Camp
has a large number of friends In Albuquerque who will learn of his mls- I fortune
with regret.
See F. F. Trotter whenever you
need groceries. You'll get the best.
J. S. Liner, special auditor for the
Santa Fe, who has ben making his
headquarters in Albuquerque for
some time, returned to the city laRt
night from an official trip to the
northern part of the territory. Mrs.
who
has been quite 111 with the
LlntT.
.
.
grippe, is convalescing.
Richelieu Coffee none better.
A regular meeting of O. K.
Post No. 6, G. A. R. will be held
In I. O. O. F. hall tomorrow even
ing. Saturday, February ldt. 1908 at
7 o'clock.
All members are requested to be present. Visiting members
always welcome. By order of Edward
Johnson, P. C. J. U. Caldwell,

Come and see for yourself

MISS liUTZ
208 South Second

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Cm ;Iukh. Clocks, SUverwar.
Invltfl your trade and runrantee A Square Deal.

We

ILE1 US

Clean
Press
YOURSUIT

.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments
C TION OR NO MONE Y
xi

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company

PHONE 1105

;

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.'

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

T.,P. COBB

ALBUQUERQI-'-

N. N.

SelwashburncoJ
1

t

122 South Second St.
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Coining Tomorrow
ScImmIiiIinI for tiic II.

West Gold Ave.

SHOE

STORE

AND

Green Front

2
3

We have just received
our new line of

Spring and Summer

Fine Shirts
From!

Wilson Brothers

kvkxixcj, n:imu.UY

K"t.
Valentine lived In the time of
Emperor Claudius of Rome. After
his conversion to the Christian reli
gion, Claudius sent one Asterlus to
try to bring him back to Paganism.
This Asterlus had a blind daughter
whom
St.
Valentine miraculously
healed. Asterlus was thereby con
verted to the Christian religion, and
all his household was baptized into
that faith. This so enraged Claudius that he had St. Valentine thrown
into prison, where he languished for
years and was finally beneaded on
February 14. 270 A. D. It is difficult
for historians to connect the present
n
celeoration with this
saint, as the Romans had a similar
celebration about the same time,
Then for cencalled "Lupercalla."
turies the English and French have
celebrated in similar fashion R "Feast
of tne Spring." Ladles' names were
put Into a box and young men drew
them out.
i
In the time of Charles II it was
popular in court c'rcles for both
women to
married and unmarried
receive missives on this day. Later
the practice of sending valentines to
ladles was discontinued. The
I married
voung man. however, wno sent a
valentine to his lady love was sup
posed to remain 4rue to her for a year
That obligation no longer exists. Now
everyone sends valentines.
We have a good line of valentines
on sale. Come In and look tnem
over. Prices all the way from II to
the cheapest comic.
STRONG'S ROOK STORK.
Next Door to P. O.
Phone 1104.

All the Newest Designs in Black and White
Effects, also Colors, at $1.00 and $1.25 each.
x
Cuffs attached or detached, o
ot

CO.

ltKSLDEXCR AT
APPLY OLD

802 NORTH KDIT1I.
TOWN ltkSTOFFICK.

Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
turkey lunch ut Oxford Huf- a friend gava me a dose of Cham- fetFive
evening.
tomorrow
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab,
o
lets.
They did me so much good
11ASK1CT JIAIjI
b. VS. U.
that I bought a bottle of them and N. M. AT OASIXO,A. II.
FKI. S, 8
have used twelve bottles in all. ToIAXt'K AtTKK THE
day I am well of a bad stomach O'tMAX'K.
ADMISSION' 35 CKNTS.
Cooper, JAMi:.
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Maine.
These tablets are for sale by
THE
TIIK UKI'LTATIOY OF
All Druggists.
ASIilO.V CAFE IS AliKEADY KS- Trial Catarrh treatments are being TAIU.ISIIED. THY YOVIt NEXT
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Snoop, Karlne, Wit. These tesis are LUNCH WITH THEM.
proving to the people without a
FINE I1K5 MEAKS. AS GOOD AS
penny's eost the great value of this THE
1
MOTHER EVEIt tXK)K- prescription
scientilli'
known to i:D. M EST
Y UK HAD AT THE FASHdruggists everywhere an Ir. Shoop'n
by
fculd
All ION CAFE.
Catarrah Remedy.
Dealers.
FEE'S DI'J.H'IOl'.s HOT CHOCOLATE.
WALTON'S Dilld STOKE.
A Higher Ileultli l'vel.
"I have reached a higher health
Pal Pinto Wellt Mtnera' Water
level !nce I began using lr. King't cures
and prevents constipation. Ask
New Life Pills." writes jACob Spring- your grocer
for It.
er, of West Kranklln, Maine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
Clwtitv
flno
bran and trtiorta only
working Just right."
If these pills
disappoint you on trial, money will fl.,0 ht 100 Muml8. 10. W. Fe,
South lArwt StrwU Plume 10.
be refunded at All Dealora.
25c.
Dad

002-60-

OR. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

muttomoN

All

Cmrabla Dlmmmamm
Trmmfd.
N
tor Conultat,om
N. V. Armljo Bylldlni

Cr

J4

7
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Allen & Vickrey

We are taking our Annual Inventory now and are anxious to close
out all heavy merchandise.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

'oooooooooeooco

Presented by

There are no better ranges in the world than

M. Dra3 the U. N.Club

Majestic Range

1?

matic
Q Extra Strong Cast
1 0 Stirring Scenes
1 1 Effective Costuming
1 2 Reserved seats at
2 3 Matson's book store

Just as soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the Majestic of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addition to this, it is con- THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
struck nf- maf0.;,i
.uvw,tci mat
to all common purposes '
is unbreakable.
It will
save you time, fuel and
work; and produce the w
IMJCSTIC
WJESTIC W
)
S
MFC
3gg5
TJ
best of results. Buy a Ma- JESTic you will never S
need another.
CO.

aXIIIIIIITIlIIIIIIITTIIII

THE FINEST

$61.00
$68.00

Gano, Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnose

J

ES

LYLE
Post Office Opposite
ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

321-32-

West Central

Foil 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

2,000

on me and let me fit them with

glasses that will make them right.

S.

TVANN

DOCTOR or OPTICS
V.VN'X JEWELUY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.

H. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGES OF

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 South

First

Schroeder's Orchestra
Room 23 Bar nett Bldg.

r MAKE YOUR KITCHEN ATTRACTIVE
Blue Diamond Enameled Ware
By Using

One Look Will Convince You That This Is the
Prettiest Ware In Town. Sold Only By Us

Just

Open from
7 s. m.
to

HARDWARE

i

3

WE GUARANTEE

North of

Central

Sp m

Plumbing:. Tinning: and
Galvanized Iron Work
207 !iE. Central Av. Phone 1515

;

000K)0O0CC00O0 oocooxcoccKMoao

are not right call

If

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.

APPLES

g

.1

to

ON THE MARKET

Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

MTS. CO.

Pri

FRUITS

OPENING

The opening of the "Montezuma
saloon" northwest corner of Third
street and Copper avenue. Lorenzo
Gradl, proprietor, will take place
February 1st
evening,
Saturday
1908. It will be the event of the
season. Nothing has tieen spared by
the genial proprietor, Mr. Gradi, to
make Wie Montezuma aaloon attractive, and it will not be paid too much,
that a better appointed resort can
not be found anywhere In the southwest.
The finest liquors, wines and
together with the celebrated
lamp's St. Louis beer, will be car-lie- d
in stock by Mr. Gradl, at tha
opening Saturday night and an elegant lunch will be served.
Mr. Gradi has secured the services
who with an
of Billy Sanguinette,
able corps of assistants will make
everybody feel at home Saturday
night aa well as hereafter.
Mr. Lorenzo Gradl extends a cordial Invitation to all his friends and
the public in general to be present
at the opening Saturday night. Everybody may be astrared of a good
time.

on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Sweaters, etc."

Me,M

I

GRAND

20 TO 40 PER GENT OFF

Be-hin-

little-know-

1

the best shirt makers in
the world

Great Military Mel
odrama,
d
Q "The Girl I Left

5

KAIXXKN

V ALKXTI X K'S DAY.

ST.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system.
It contain no opiates it Ls pleasant
to take and is highly recommended
for children. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly
KENT

OPKN- -

To Cure a Ookl in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tao.ets. Druggists refund money II
E. W.
GROVE'S
it falls to cure.
signature J on each box. 25c.

ct

We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.

REPAIRS

North First Street

1ST, 1908.

lAH,

SI,

A WORD TO THE WISE

-

lt;
sti;ki.y

Rank Foolishness.
"When attackeo. py a cough or a
cold, or when your throat Is sore, U
Is rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Discovery," ays C. O. Eldrldge, of Empire, Ga. "I have used New Discovery seven years and I know It is the
best remedy on earth for coughs and
colds, croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack."
Known the
world over as the King of throat and
lung remedies. Sold under guaran
tee at All Dealers. 50c and 11.00
Trial bottle free.
Are you lookrSf tor somernlng? Re
member the want columns of Tht
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit.
It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

FOK

Mail Orders Solicited

P. MATTEUCCI

Bng-l.inde- rs

NOT FOIUJKT T1IK
OF TJIK MDMIZl.MA

jvxi-.vn- r

'

A Uaymond and Whltcomb special
carrying several hundred New
which pulled Into the local
station earlv this morning, was the 105
first of several special trains which
the Santa Fe- will run through Al
WELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
huquerque in the next fortnight.
The Uaymond & Whltcomb was
west bound and stopped only a few
hours for the excursionists to stretch
their legs and get a glimpse of the
greatest el'y In the xouthwest.
The next special excursion will be
a dates carrying a hoard of Itoston
ians seeing the southwest and Mex
ico. This train is expected lo arrive
In Albuquerque from the- south on
February 14 and after a short lay
over, leuve for the tlrand Canyon
of Arizona. After seeing the sights TwHv ditTrrnt fttytmnf Marhinm nuituble for
formtimH ami depth, any kind of power deat the ciinyon, the excursionists will nil
sired. Write for circular A.
a second
time
visit Albuquerque
C. P. Taneyhill,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
w hile en route enst.
Soldiers Outline.
Three trains of soldiers are sched
uled to pass through Albuquerque
wiihin the next few days. The three
trains will carry 900 officers and men
Elks' Opera House
infantry of Uni
of the Twenty-thir- d
ted States army and their equip
Friday Evening
inent. Thirteen cars of the men have
been stationed at Oswego N. T. and
iwenty-tw- o
cars are from Sachets'
January 31st
hirbor. All are en route to Point
Klchmond and it is believed that they
will ship from there to the Philippine
Franklin Flyle's
Islands.

IK

Try Richelieu Ketchup.
Vrs. H. H. Miller, of Holbrook,
Ar'z., is in the cltv vl.i'unfr and shop-I'l.--

one-ha-

210 WEST COLD

i

PARAGRAPHS

Street Hats. 50 and ?5c.
Untrimmed Shapes, 25c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
lf
price
Ostrich Plumes at

Moth-Proo- f

S.I1It
(iuti-s-

PERSONAL

All Kinds of Winter Millinery

210 WEST GOLD

ALBUQUERQUE

4

Regardless of Cost

.

FOR

Nicely furnished rooms with use
of bath, steam heat and all conven-- 'l
lences.
No Invalids. Hotel Cralce.
Silver avenue.

ItuyiiHiiKl A WltiNtxiilt This Morning

Hen-nett-

hc-el-

84 Tl&r

I'nmiM

('oiit'mupcl

FOR WOMEN

Willi

-

rflipar.wls of "The C1-lo- i'
Pennant" show a ilH:Med Improvement In the cast of character
ami the only thins; that will prevent
the succesrt of the performance now
will be mi accident.
Spectators to the rehearsal of
prophesy that "The College
a binder hi
Pennant" will make
than the Klkrt" play of lust year
"The Kilts' Tooth."
The principals Include Mr. Uoy
Onnnul
Maynard
McDonald, Mrs.
Miss Mrf'arney, Mr. It K. Acplund
Marcus I
Oil. 1. K. H. SelleM.
Kelly. Joe U. Scottl, Mr. Iinlolfl, J.
Joes, A. D. lraham, Mr. Wilson
I.
.
N'ye 'Martin, Kirk liryan. I
'.
by n
They will be assited
ch.iru.s of twenty-fou- r.
"This cast Is one of the best I have'
even neen for an amateur prmliK
tlon" said Mr. Jtrown yesterday "and
how than the
will give a hotter
"K!ks- - Tooth."
The chorus Is par
ticularly strontr and better voices will
he heard thin you will find In the
averuRe chorus of a traveling show."
The scenery for the production Mr.
Hrown snys Is the best ever hung: In
the Klks' opera house. The costum
ing Is, In keeplnB with the other fea
tures of the production and Is su
perlor to that ued by the nverasr
com
professional musical comedy

SotosSs Shoos

Some big bargains.

PENNANT"

kiiiday,

noojis ron rent.

SPECIAL TRAINS BOUND

IllKgcr lilt 'limn "Tlio
t;IW" TnHti."

Malto
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